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"STEAL AWAY TO JESUS"
C. H. SPURGEON

Ileturn! 0 wanderer, to thy
home,

lehY Father calls for thee;
°longer now an exile roam,
'11 guilt and misery.

4Sttal away, .steal away, steal
k away to Jesus;
eal away, steal away home; for

Jesus waits to sa-ve you.

turn! 0

home,
kuls Jesus calls for thee;
e Spirit and the Bride say,

Come;
uh, now for refuge flee!
Iletarn.,

,,,,. home,
15 Madness to delay;

'me are no pardons in the tomb,And
" brief is mercy's day."

wanderer, to

wanderer, to

thy

thy

May those sweet words of invi-
tation be very graciously blessed!
I was smiling, while you were
singing that refrain, "Steal Away
to Jesus," at the recollection of
something that happened a long
time since. Our dear Brother
Stott of Abbey Road Chapel was,
years ago, almost as edcentric as
I am said to be, though the pe-
culiarity after all is not in us, but
,in other people who are not so
concentric as we are. After an
evangelistic service we were hold-
ing a prayer meeting, or a meet-
ing for enquirers. Among the rest
of the anxious ones, there was
a young man in whom we were
both interested. I was .kneeling
on one side of him, and Mr. Stott
knelt down on the other side of
him, and prayed a prayer which
made me laugh—I could not help
it. He said, "Lord, there is a poor

C. H.- Spurgeon

sinner, who has
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

been a servant

CAMPBELLISM
A Series of Articles by

Bob L. Ross

HISTORICAL INFORMATION
ABOUT CAMPBELLISM

[The following quotations were accumulated and recently
used in smothering Campbellism in a public discussion with
one of their self-styled "evangelists."]

WHAT CAMPBELLITE WRITERS SAY ABOUT
THEIR HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY (John D. Cox) :

The latter port of the Eighteenth Century sow the beginning of a
great movement to restore the New Testament pattern of the church upon
the earth. This movement hod its beginning when preachers of various de.
nominations and in different parts of the country recognized the sinful divi-
sion existing among those who claimed to follow Christ and sought to unite
all professed believers by renouncing denominational creeds and pleading for
the New Testament as the only guide of faith and practice." (Page 841.

The book names James O'Kelley, Abner Jones, Barton Stone, Thomas
Campbell, and Alexander Campbell as ,leaders in the "Restoration Move-
ment." It tells of the formation of the "Christian Association of Washing-
ton" which in 1811 became Brush Run Church. "It started with a member-
ship of thirty. Most of these hod become sprinkled in infancy. Some of them
changed their convictions about baptism and requested immersion. How-
ever, the Campbells were not convinced that infant baptism Was unscrip-
tura' until the birth of Alexander's first child brought them face to face
with the question." (Page 851.

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH THROUGH THE AGES (Brumbock) :

"Years elapsed before James O'Kelley, Abner Jones, Elias Smith and
Barton Stone learned of each other's work in their respective fields, but when

(Continued' on page two)

three Things Necessary For
Proper Christian Living
By JAMES CRACE

Piketon, Ohio

titither therefore ye eat, or
tox:: or whatsoever ye do, do all
10:37. glory of God." — I Cor.

tjt!lis Message shall set forth10 things necessary to proper
fo"11,,g; that is if we are to be
tilt;tb'd living with a view to the
tha-it „°f God. It is often taught

L'iere are but two things we
Itro-,,; to be watchful of, if we
ti`ri'cl serve God. Some say we
411(Cosc'nlY be sound in doctrine
tve,"'uo immoral practices. How-

believe there is another
to .! We ought to do if we are11/2\,

i
,v01d the deceiving of the

ottha' Not only should we be.
lhor:, in doctrine and sound in
(4110' righteousness, but we

t?'1 hot become so involved
this e socially-approved things of
it 1Wor1d that we lose sight ofSy4),v,_° and duty toward God.

Ytot le Lord grant the grace
've should always be foundall that we do with a view

")11fYing God.

o I.
then, we shall discuss
soundness. Now in this

,s_ean be truthfully said that
Iht 

 
Baptist churches are

1 ing the whole counsel of
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yours
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ot L 
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more, for we really r g

re 
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God. Even some of them are de-
parting from many of the things
of God, especially the precepts of
God. But on the whole we can
say that only Baptist churches
have a real sense of the need of
being sound in doctrine. We know
that no false doctrine can honor
God. We know that no false pre-
cept can honor God. No false doc-
trine can -ever be truth. I refer
to "doctrine" as the Bible teach-
ing on the truth we believe and
stand for; such as salvation by
grace only, the immersion (bap-
tism) of the saved only, the doc-
trine of the church, the doctrine
of church authority, the place of
women in real churches, the prop-
er administration of the Lord's
Supper, and a host of other doc-
trines such as election, reproba-
tion, predestination, sovereignty
of God, depravity, and many
others.

It is needful that we be sound
in these things if we are to de-
clare the whole counsel of God.
Many think the obtaining of
these doctrinal truths requires
only that we read and study our
Bible. However, we read in John
7:17, "If any man do his will, he
(Continued on page 3, column 3)

The Work Of The Holy Spirit
By BOB NELSON
Owosso, Michigan

(Sermon Preached at
1960 , Bible Conference)

When I received a letter from
the church in Ashland, inviting
me to bring this message to the
Bible Conference, I was glad to
do so. _
The fact that God led me to

Baptist convictions was greatly
due to my study in relation to
the work of the Holy Spirit. After
coming home from the U. S. Navy
in World ;War II, God placed a
desire within my heart to serve
Him in the Gospel ministry. Hav-
ing been taught the truth on sal-
vation in the service through a
Christian sailor, I came home un-
certain as to what church I should
attend.
In our small community the

only church that seemed to be
preaching the Gospel was a "holi-
ness" church. Naturally, I was
influenced to attend their college
to receive some Bible training.
After being in attendance at the
dollege for two months we were
told that special revival meetings
would commence on the campus.
The purpose of these meetings
was to have students "receive the
Holy Ghost and be wholly sancti-

fied."

This startled me to say the
least. I knew that Romans 8:9
said that "if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ he is none
of his." I couldn't imagine how a
person could be born again by
the Spirit of God and yet not
be indwelt by Him. I immedi-
ately questioned the matter, but
being such a novice in spiritual
things I ignored the situation for
a while. Then three months later
they had another series of these
meetings, for , it appeared that
many had already "lost the
Spirit" and had become "unsanc-
tified." This. time one of the pro-
fessors at this college became so
confused over the Holy Ghost
experience which he was seeking
that he went to a large depart-
ment store and jumped nine
floors to his death. This was the
situation that settled my think-
ing as to whether to tolerate such
an error.

I then proceeded to study the
doctrines of the Holy Spirit which.
led me into some other truths
and finally to a Baptist church,
for which I have been rejoicing
ever since. My heart goes out to
these deluded folk who have been
deceived into the idea that

Z3bnaptist '-'Exantiner 1:It1fit

"ENDURING"
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN

"Labor not for the meat which
perisheth, but or that meat which
endureth unto everlasting life,
which the Son of man shall give
unto you: for him hath God the
Father sealed."—John 6:27.

I would remind- you of the
fact that there is so little about
us in life that is of an enduring
nature. For example, our bodies
do not endure. We get elder and
as the days pass by we become
more and more feeble. Our health
gets poorer and poorer as age
comes upon us. So we can truly
say that our bodies do not endure
in any 'wise at 04. Solomon would
remind us of that when he said:
"Remember now thy Creator,

in the days of thy youth, while
the evil days come not, nor the

years draw nigh, when thou shalt
say, I have no pleasure in them;
While the sun, or the light, or the
moon, or the stars, be not dark-
ened, nor the clouds return after
the rain: In the day when the
keepers of the house shall trem-
ble, and the strong men shall
bow thern_velves, and the grinders
cease becpause they are few, and
those that look out of the win-
dows be darkened, And the doors
shall be shut in the streets, when
the sound of the grinding is low,
and he shall rise up at the voice
of the bird, and all the daugh-
ters of music shall be brought
low; Also when they shall be
afraid of that which is high, and
fears shall be in the way, and
the almond tree shall flourish,

and the grasshopper shall be a
burden, and desire shall fail: be-
cause man goeth to his long
home, and the mourners go about
the streets: Or ever the silver
cord be loosed, or the golden
bowl be broken, or the pitcher be
broken at the fountain, or the
wheel broken at the cistern. Then
shall the dust return to the earth
as it was: and the spirit shall re-
turn unto God who gave it. Van-
ity of vanities, saint the Preach-
er; all is vanity."—Eccl. 12:1-8.
In these verses Solomon is re-

minding us that the proper time
for anyone to turn to the Lord
is in the days of his youth, be-
cause, as Solomon -says, As the
years pass by and as one gets
(Continued On page 14, column 2)

Elder Bob Nelson

through some emotional fervor
they are experiencing the Holy
Spirit's working in their souls.
Therefore, I offer this brief five-
point message to heap you ap-
preciate the office work of the
Holy Spirit. To help enumerate
each phase I have used the letter
"C".

I. The Holy Spirit is the CRE-
ATOR of new divine life within
the believer.

1. Before coming to Christ, the
Holy Spirit came to you with a
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

ENCOURAGING MAIL
Enjoy the monthly newsletters

very much. The Examiner con-
tinues to be the most welcome
piece of mail I receive. Keep up
the good work in contending foe
the faith. The Examiner's min-
istry is sorely needed today.

Ted Meyer, Kansas
* *

I thank God I have TBE to read.
I have learned much front your
wonderful sermons in the papers.
May God bless you all. Wish I
could send more money to help
you.—Marie E. Guthrie, Fla.

* * *

I guess it's past time that I was
renewing my subscription as I
don't want to be without it. I was
so sorry to hear of your illness,
and I pray God's richest bless-
ings upon you and yours and
that you will soon be back en-
joying the very best of health.

—Mrs. J. 0. Williams, Texas
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Campbellism

(Continued from page one)
they learned of the work of restoration that was being carried on by others,
they saw that they were all striving for the same thing. They were not
working for the reformation of any religious group, but for the restoration
of the ONE CHURCH of the New Testament." (Page 297).

"Those who stood with Thomas Campbell in his opposition to the treat-
ment he had received from the Chartiers Presbytery organized the Christian
'Association of Washington, Pennsylvania . . ." (Page 310).

"1811 A. D. The Church of Christ Established at Brush Run.
"Thomas Campbell was selected to serve as elder, four were appointed

,deacons, and Alexander Campbell was licensed to preach." (Page 314).
"Barton Stone and Alexander Campbell had become acquainted with

one another. In their conversations together, they discovered that they were
both teaching the some thing. The meeting at Lisbon, Ohio, in October,
1828, prepared the way for the uniting the forces of these two great men
of the. restoration movement." (Page 323).

CHURCH HISTORY FOR BUSY PEOPLE (Klingman):

"In the beginning of the nineteenth century 'the Bible alone, without
any human addition in the forms of creeds and confessions of faith, began
to be plead and preached by many distinguished ministers of different de-
nominations, both in Europe and America.' In spite of the simplicity of the
plea thus made, and contrary to its very meaning and spirit, there developed
two more denominations, namely, the 'Christian Connexion,' and the 'Chris-
tian Denomination,' or 'Disciple Church'; but a large number of the
thousands who accepted this plea, consistently reject all names and designa-
tions that would 'distinguish them from other Christians,' and contend for
the use of Bible names and words with Bible meanings and applications.
In so doing they do not deny to others this privilege and honor." (page 25).

"Alexander Campbell was born in Ireland in 1788. He was educated
in the University of Glasgow [one year]. In 1807 the family moved to
America. His father, Thomas Campbell, was a Presbyterian preacher; and
the son followed 'in his father's steps.' In 1809, Thomas Campbell issued
'A Declaration and Address' in which he pleads for the union of all Christians
on the Bible. 'Where the Bible speaks, we speak; where it is silent, we are
silent' was his motto. He left the Presbyterians and organized a congregation
at Brush Run. Alexander, acting upon the principle contained in the above
motto, was led, by a careful study of the Bible, to reject Infant Baptism
and Sprinkling. Accordingly, he and his father and almost the entire con-
gregation at Brush Run, were immersed by a Baptist preacher. When they
joined the Redstve Baptist Association they had a written agreement that
they would not subscribie to a human creed. On account of a strong Creed
Sentiment in that Association, the Campbells left it and united with the
Mahoning Association, which was more favorable to their 'views of reform.'
A few years later, the Baptists declared non-fellowship with those who
accepted the 'views of the reformers,' and separate congregations were formed.
These views were being preached in various parts of America and Europe,
by prominent men in different denominations, and independent of ,each
other, and the 'Great Reformatory Movement of the Nineteenth Century'
had begun." (page 105).

RESTORATION HANDBOOK (Thomas) :

"The close of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nine-
teenth were characterized by a number of simultaneous movements, which
had as their aim the restoration of the New Testament church and the prac-
tice of apostolic Christianity. These movements were in widely separated
localities and amidst different and antagonistic sects." (Page 73).

"There arose in America . . . leaders who advocated a return to the
New Testament order of things . . . Prominent among them were: James
O'Kelley . . Dr. Abner Jones . . Dr. Chester Bullard . . Barton W. Stone,
Thomas and Alexander Campbell . . . He [Thomas Campbell] organized
'The Christian Association of Washington County, Pennsylvania,' and pub-
lished his epoch-making 'Declaration and Address,' usually regarded as the
Magna Chart° of the Restoration movement. This was the first document
issued to the world in which the Restoration plea Was definitely and com-
prehensively proclaimed." (Pages 73-751.

NEW TESTAMENT CHURCHES OF TODAY (Baxter aud Young):

"One hundred and fifty years ago the winds of atheism blowing
across from France and the continent combined with widespread religious
division to make the religious state of America a very sad state indeed.
It was in that climate that a group of men began to soy, 'What we need
is the kind of religion that men had back when. the apostles were still on
earth guiding men.' . . This restoration movement—the reason for its
being called that is obvious—had no formal organization. It was just a
spirit in the minds of the people. They found that they were saying about
the same thing, up and down the Atlantic coast and out through the frontier
states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. . .

"One of the beginnings was in a person by the name of James O'Kelley,
who lived and worked in North Carolina and Virginia. . .

"There was a man by the name of Abner Jones and another by the
(Continued from page three)

"Steal Away11

(Continued from page one)
of the devil, and he has run away
from his master, and never given
him any notice."
I was amused by the expres-

sion at the time, but there is a
great truth in it, and I want just
for a few moments to call your
attention to that truth for I may
be of lasting service to any of you
who long to escape from the slav-
ery of sin and Satan. First, let
me remark that, if you give the
devil notice, you will never get
away from him. If that prodigal
son had gone to the citizen in
the far country, and said to him,
"I am engaged to you for another
week to feed the swine, but I
give you notice that, at the end
of the week, I shall quit your serv-
ice," he would never haye gone
back to his father. The only way
of escape for him was to steal
away home; so he not only said,
"I will arise and go to my fath-
er," but at once "he arose, and
came to his father." Imitate that
example. Do not give the devil
any notice. This is the very mean-
ing of the refrain, with which we
have been familiar ever since we
first heard it so pathetically sung
by the Jubilee Singers—

"Steal away to Jesus."

That simple sentence may be a
very delightful voice to someone
here who has been living a life

Spurgeon's
SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY

By C. H. Spurgeon
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BRO. BOB'S SCHEDULE FOR
MICHIGAN TRIP

April 16-17—Calvary Baptist Church, Owosso,
Michigan, Bob Nelson, Pastor

April 18-19—Zion Baptist Church, Detroit, Michigan,
Frank McCrum, Pastor

April 20--Grace Baptist Church, Jackson, Michigan,
Dick Miller, Pastor

April 21—Baptist Church, Lowell, Michigan,
M. Keith McIver, Pastor

April 22—Fenton Road Baptist Church, Flint,
Michigan, W. R. Long, Pastor'

April 23—Gladwin Baptist Church, Gladwin,
Michigan, Henry C. Hall, Pastor

Our readers in these localities are urged to attend
these services. We would be happy to meet every reader
of TBE who lives within traveling distance.

of sin. Do not go back into the
midst of your old companions;
but steal away to Jesus; steal
away home. Perhaps your life has
been a very evil one, altogether
contrary to the law of God; yet
here you are tonight, in the house
of prayer, and among a company
of praying people. Now, I beseech
you, do not say what you will do
tomorrow, or in a month's time,
or when you have set some mat-
ters right; but steal away to Jesus
at once, just as the poor slave in
the Southern States did when he
found a chance of gaining his
freedom. I warrant you that he
did not go to his Master, and say,
"I's goin' to run away from you
tomorrow, massa." Oh, dear no!
But one some moonshiny night,
when his master least expected
it, Sambo was away in the woods,
and was being guided by the
blessed pole-star to the land of
liberty. I say to you again, imi-
tate his example, steal away, steal
away to Jesus, if you are held in
bondage by sin and Satan; I can-
not give you any better advice
than that. Procrastination is not
only the thief of time, but the
murderer of many souls. Remem-
ber those verses we sometimes
sing:

"Today, a pardoning God
Will hear us when we pray,

To-day, a Saviour's cleansing
blood

Will wash our guilt away.
"But grace, so dearly bought
If yet thou wilt despise,

Thy fearful doom with vengeance
fraught,

Will fill thee with surprise."

Then again, as to the idea of
giving the devil notice, you can-
not give it. Some try to give this
notice by attempting to escape
from the power of some one sin,
when all the while they are in
captivity to other sins as securely
as ever. There is many a man who
has meant to break off wrong-
doing by degrees, and to loose
himself from his fetters one by
one; but he has not been able to

do it; it can only be done all at
once, straight away, there and
then. Sin is like Joseph's mistress;
you must not parley with it, you
must leave your garment and run
away, your only safety is in im-
mediate flight. We say to you, as
Mentor did to Telemaque, "Fly,
Telemaque, fly! Your only hope
of conquering is by flight." Oh!
get away at once, poor sinner.
Steal away, steal away to Jesus.
Let us sing that second verse and
the chorus again very softly—

"Return! 0 wanderer, to thy
home,

'Tis Jesus calls for thee;
The Spirit and the Bride say,

Come;
Oh, now for refuge flee!

"Steal awax, steal away, steal
away to Jesus,

Steal away, steal away home; for
Jesus waits to save you."

Just this word in closing. You
know that, in the old slave days,
when one Negro wanted to run
away from his master, there was
someone who told him the way.
There were some good people
who worked what they called

"The Underground Railway,"
which they passed the slaves
from one place to another OP.
they Peached the land of libertY!
so, tonight, there are many frier',,0

abbut this Tabernacle vill°
would be only too glad to spell
to any of you who want to ste.f
away to Jesus; and especiallY
you will Come to the platfonil
when the meeting is over, Y°11
will find some of my brethrel
who will be delighted to tell Y911
how to get out of the great
mal swamp of sin. They know til;
road; some of them have hard 
brushed the mud off their
garments yet, and they will P`
most pleased of all if they ea?,
guide you into freedom. The 3P
important (fling is to get to JestiSci
He is the great Liberator, an,
"if the Son shall make you
ye shall be free indeed."

If any of you have found Y640,
way to Jesus, let me just saY :0
you that it is all very well
steal away from the old mast
but do not steal up to the Tie d
one. Come right up to Him 011
say, "Thine I am, Lord jest's'
and I am not ashamed to 011
Thee as my Lord and Masterj$
Come out boldly on the 1.,01:`;;4
side, be baptized according to n"
command, and His example, 5:
and unite with His people inf,,,1
lowship and holy service. If Yviit
are truly the Lord's, you rrt,
never want to steal away fr%
Him, and He will never give 51;
(Continued on page 4, column
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Campbellism
7! the love of g ad sels us fo work, the god of love will find us wages.

A Reason For Living

PAGE THREE

What Is The Name Of The Church!
(Continued from page two)

nonie of Elias Smith, both Baptists, who spoke out for the undenominational

New Testament church in New England. . . .
"Next, we move to the frontier state of Kentucky in 1804 . . .

elan by the name of Barton W. Stone, without knowing of these other
Movements, stood on the some ground. . . .

"In 1809 two other names came into the story: Thomas Campbell,
0nd his son, Alexander Campbell. They were not first, but they became
More illustrious in the long run. . . ." (pages 13-15).

RESTORING THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH (Paul McClung) :

„ "In the latter port of the 18th century a movement was launched in
IS country by Abner Jones, James O'Kelley, Barton W. Stone, and later

eblY championed by such men as Walter Scott, John Smith and Thomas

Alexander Campbell to restore the apostolic church in all its purity
ond simplicity." (page 6).

"Alexander Campbell did not found a church of his own, he, along

‘v!th a group of great and good men already mentioned, restored the church

w,nich was founded by Jesus Christ and his apostles in Jerusalem in A. D.
'3." (page 7).

WHAT IS THE CHURCH OF CHRIST? (H. E. Phillips) :

"After about 300 years of religious confusion and dissatisfaction, be-
rifling with the turn of the 19th century, there began to be a definite

Neyement toward discarding party names and creeds, and a return to the
i.,evy Testament as the sole authority in religion. This resulted in the restora-
"en of the church of Christ as it was in the days of the apostles. This move-

Was not instant, but once started it grew rapidly until denominational-
Ise) was forced to relinquish many of its members.

"This movement was not the result of one man's work, but rather
wne simultaneous activity of several men in several parts of the country,

thc)ricin, unknown to each other. Those men in America who began to make
e Plea were from several religious bodies.

Self
"James O'Kelley, a minister of the Methodist Church, withdrew him-

:If from that religious body on December 25, 1793 at Manakintown, Vir-
and with several others soon began meeting as a simple congregation

the church of Christ.
th "Dr. Abner Jones, a physician of Harland, Vermont, and a member of
e (Free Will) Baptist Church, became dissatisfied with party names and

teFeecis. Together with aboui 25 others of similar disposition he began to
tecich and practice New Testament Christianity in Lyndon, Vermont in Sep-

vinter, 1800. They were not aware that others in other ports of the country

ere doing the same.

1.1
"Barton W. Stone, a Presbyterian preacher and school teacher, who did

the1°st of his work in Kentucky, left that denominotion oncl began to preach
New Testament as the only standard of authority in 1801.

fro Thomas and Alexander Campbell, father and son, come to America
beirni Scotland shortly after the turn of the nineteenth century. Thomas Camp-

W05 a preacher for the Seceder Presbyterian Church. After Alexander
Larne to America they both withdrew from the Presbyterian Church and were
witinizehd Scripturally and began to advocate undenominotional Christianity

18, the New Testament as the only source of authority. This occurred about

r_l°. They joined forces with Barton Stone in 1832, and by this time the
'storotion of the New Testament church was well under woy.

tind 'Walter Scott, a Scotch Presbyterian preacher, came to America in 1818

jained forces with this movement to restore the church as it was in the
Ys °f the apostles." (Pages 19, 20).

Nth
OF TRUTH (Sermons by datsel Barrett Boxten, No. 475):

he
 
At the beginning of. the nineteenth century there was o movement

th:e in America largely, in which men said, 'Let's go all the way back to
Bible." (Page 7). • that we are not saved by our

etos,''The restoration of New Testament Christianity was appealing to the
works." This deception is of the

-es of men. Devil arid is highly effective in
dishonoring our God and giving

the If You would ask me to name the most important religious event of some of God's people a rather
nineteenth centnry, I would reply,-'The Restoration Movement.' (Page 7). loose view of our responsibility

(Continued on page 13) of living even more righteously
than the "holiness" people. Those
who are truly of God ought to put
the "legalist" to shame with a
high standard of living, as far as
morals are concerned. Was Christ
immoral? Neither should we be
immoral. Did Christ rebuke the
Pharisees because of their mor-
ality or because of their false
notions and teachings about the
way and purpose of high moral
standards? We ought to always
have the right motives as well as
a high moral standard, both in-
wardly and outwardly. High mor-
als definitely have an important
place in the lives of every one
of God's people.

Last of all I wish to deal with
the proper attitude and proper
living concerning those things of
the world which are not morally
wrong, and do not in themselves,
dishonor God. These things which
I write Can by no means be re-
garded as a rigid rule to live
by. Individual circumstances will
vary in practically every case.
For this reason it is extremely
hard to write about this matter
without causing misunderstand-
ing. Nevertheless, we cannot but
teach those things that we be-
lieve.
In our text we are told to do

nothing except with a view to
God's glory. This is the trend of
the whole Bible concerning the
duties of God's people. This we
ought (though we do not) always
do. We who are God's are not of
this world. Especially do Christ's
churches have the responsibility
of doing everything to the glory

(Continued from page 1)
shall know the doctrine, whether
it be of God, or whether I speak
of myself." So then, a man ought
first to search his heart to deter-
mine that he has been made will-
ing to do only God's will. That
is, a 'man ought to be sure that
he has no desire to continue in
false doctrines or practices if and
when he discovers himself to be
in error. If any man finds him-
self in a state where he wills
to do the will of God he shall
know a doctrine that is of God.
Again we read in Luke 24:415,

"Then he opened their under-
standing that they might under-
stand the scriptures." As then, so
it is now. God must open our
understanding if we are to ever
have true knowledge of the Word
of God. Since the Holy Spirit
does His teaching through His
true assemblies it is needful that
a person find himself associated
with a Scriptural church. Only
then can a person have any as-
surance of the opportunity of
coming to a full knowledge of
the doctrinal truths of God's
Word.
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In the second place we will dis-
cuss the need of living morally
righteous. I have found that it is
a minority of folk who reject
the truth that saved people are
obligated to have, a high standard
of moral life, if they are to be
found living God-honoring lives.
In fact, even most unsaved people
admit that everyone ought to be
of good morals.

I will mention a few undesir-
able practices so that you will
know what I refer to as immoral
living and unrighteous actions.
There is drinking, illicit "love,"
filthy Iangua-ge, smoking, immoral
dress (such as shorts, immodest
dresses, or anything else that is
contrary to godliness, as far as

the outward appearance is con-
cerned), and an attitude of flirti-
nesi or suggestive talk or actions,
etc. As I have said, most folk,
especially Baptists, realize that
such as the above are sin and
therefore offensive to our thrice
holy God. However, I know that
some people are deceived into
thinking that some of these things
are acceptable with our. Lord.
There are others that sometimes
do these things "in order to prove

"Church of Christ" Campbellites are not in the least backwards about
claiming that they only "wear the Bible name," they even condemn their
Compbellite relatives, the "Disciples" or "Christian Church," because they
don't wear the "right name." We would like to ask a few questions about
this so-called Bible name.

In the first place, where in the Bible are we commanded to wear this
name? If it is a name to be worn, and if wearing it is essential to salvation,
surely we are commanded by the Lord to wear it. Book, chapter, and verse,

please; not opinions, theories, ond reasonings.

Romans 16:16, often quoted by Campbellites in support of their name,

does not command any one to wear any name. There are other passages

which refer to the church under different terms, but they do not contain a

commandment, either. We are commanded to do manythings — repent, be-

lieve, be baptized, assemble, observe the Lord's Supper, pray, preach, etc.—

but NEVER are we commanded to wear a name. Does not one, therefore, go

beyond "that which is written" when he adds a name as if it were a com-

mandment? If there is such a commandment, where is it?

Alexander Campbell translates Romans 16:16 as follows:

"The congregations of Christ salute you." (Living Oracles, page 305)l.

Campbell is recognized by Campbellites as the greatest scholar the

"restoration movement" ever had. He says that the word "church, or kirk,

is on abbreviation of the words kuriou oikos, the house of the Lord and does

not translate the term ekklesio." (Living Oracles, appendix, page 55). On

this Campbell is right, for the Greek authorities tell us that ekklesia is the

word for assembly or congregation, and not for church, a word which refers

to a material building, rather than to people. The word church, like baptize,

appears in the King James (Episcopalian) Version because the "rules" of

King James dictated that the word be used.
Therefore, if Romans 16:16 gives us the name of the Lord's assembly,

what should it be? Not "church of Christ," for "church" is an improper

translation, according to Campbell and Greek authorities. Campbell himself

asserted that "Disciples" should be the name, while Barton W. Stone insisted

upon "Christians." Actually, Campbellites have been fussing over a name

for their baby ever since it was born. In the Christian Review, edited by Mr.
Martin, there appeared several years ago, this statement:

"There is, perhaps, no question about which our people are more divided

than that about the name. So divided are we upon this question that the

census takers cannot ascertain who we are, what we believe, or our number."

A Compbellite paper entitled The Vindicator says that any term whicri

describes the church is all right. But The Vindicator fails to give a single verse

that commands us to wear "any term." Here is what the paper says:

"I see where some Baptists are offering '$100 for a Scripture

which teaches that the name of the church is 'The Church of Christ,

or any other particular name.' .. . Personally, I wouldn't be interested

in proving the foregoing for any amount of money — because I would

be trying to prove something I'do not even believe. Any Bible term

that describes the church is acceptable to me, not just one particular

name. One of the terms in the Bible, however, is the 'churches of

Christ' (Rom. 16:16)." (May 1, 1958 issue).

That's all very interesting, but you will notice that no one is commanded

to wear any "term," not to mention a name! The writer refers to "any Bible

term that describes the church;" all right, suppose Campbellites start calling

themselves "The • Pillar and the Ground" (I Tim. 3:15), which are Bible

"terms" that "describe" the church; will these "terms" be till right as the

"name"? Why didthe Campbellites settle on the one name, "Church of

Christ," instead of several? Why don't they hang out this sign: "The Body,

Temple, Building, Pillar and Ground, Household, Flock, Bride, City, and

Candlestick of Christ"? All of these "terms" are descriptive of the church. If

all these are right to use as "names," then is it right just to hang out

one? Yet this is exactly what Campbellites do.

We have no objection to using terms to "des‘ribe" the Lord's church,

but we do object to making names out of terms, demanding that we wear

them or go to Hell. There are many terms used of God's people, such as

"sheep," "elect," "living stones," etc. Would it be right to say, then, that

those in the church must wear the name "Sheep of God," or some other name?

Actually, "assemblies of Christ" in Romans 16:16 is in the possessive

case, and is no more giving a "brand name" than any other verse in the

Bible. The verse tells us who is saluting (assemblies) and whose assemblies

they are (Christ's).
I challenge any person on the face of the earth to give one single verse

that commands us to wear the name "Church of Christ" or any other "term"

or name. The reward still stands, too.

of God. We are God's assemblies

in which the Holy Spirit dwells
to do the work of God. We are
the administrative bodies of our
Lord. Our first duty is to ever be
living a life of service to God.
Sound churches have been sancti-
fied (set apart), even from the
rest of God's elect people, to do
the things commanded of God.
They, and they only, are author-
ized to do the work of the Lord.
This job of ours is not a part
time job. It is a full time job.

For instance, we who work at
public works are to do those jobs
as unto the Lord. Not only should
we do our work well, but also,
our view should always be to
the honor and glory of God. We
have not been given the right to
live part of the time for the Lord
and part of the time for ourselves.
We of Christ's churches are not
given a schedule of only a few
hours a week in which we are to
serve .God. We'have a continuous
every minute of every day job.

The same is true of every other
thing we find ourselves doing.
Concerning our families, the same
is true. In our children's lives

there are various things in which
(Continued on page 14, column 1)
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"Steal Away"

(Continued from page 2)
up to your old master again, for
so hath He declared—

"The soul that on Jesus hath
lean'd for repose,

I will not, I will not desert to his
foes;

That soul, though all hell should
endeavor to shake,

I'll never, no never, no never for-
sake."

Work of Spirit

(Continued from page one)
convicting and reproving voice
to reveal to you your sinful and
depraved estate. As a result you

became aware of the impending
judgment of hell awaiting you in
this condition, (John 16:8-11).

2. From this state of misery the
Holy Spirit then implanted a new
principle of divine life in your
soul so that you were born-again.
You received eternal life which
you did not have previous to this
occasion. Now you were a new
creature in Jesus Christ: "old
things passed away and all things
became new." It is true that you
were born-again the moment you
received Christ as your Saviour,
but just remember that the Holy
Spirit worked first. The work of
the Spirit is mysterious like "The
wind bloweth where it listeth,
and thou hearest the sound there-
of, but canst not tell whence it
cometh, and whither it goeth; so
is every one that is born of the

Spirit." (John 3:7). There is some
practical value to knowing that
the Holy Spirit is the creator of
divine eternal life. This means
salvation is of the Lord!

When you go out to speak to
the lost and strive to win them
to Christ you must go in.the pow-
er of the Spirit. It is the Spirit
that convicts, convinces, and
brings _about repentance and im-
parts eternal life. We can not
trick folk into salvation by clever
"altar-call" schemes or by carry-
ing out the program advocated
in some booklet called, "Ten Easy
Ways To Win Souls."

.4
H. The next special work that

the Spirit does is that of the
COMFORTER to the believer.

1. The very first bit of comfort
that any believer can receive is

the assurance of salvation. If any
person has doubts about the cer-
tainty of his salvation, he has
little comfort, if any, within his
soul. In Romans 8:16 we read,
"The Spirit Himself beareth wit-
ness • with our spirit, that we are
the children of God." This is also
mentioned in I John 5:9-10, but
it adds that we gain this assur-
ance from the "record" which is
the Word of God. In other words,
the Holy Spirit will take the Word
of God to give this assurance.

One great lesson I have learned
in dealing with a person who is
doubtful as.to whether he is saved
or not is to depend upon the
Spirit to do the job. Years ago
a man came to me for assurance
of salvation. I opened the Scrip-
tures to him, and rather than
stopping here, I proceeded to tell

eddeli-9n-e4iel and 47ame4

ELDER BOB L. ROSS AND FAMILY

In pursuing our policy of printing a picture of our shop
and its personnel each month, I take pleasure in presenting
our editor-in-chief and his family.

As doubtlessly most, or maybe all, of our readers know,
Bro. Bob married my youngest daughter, Ruth, and pictured
with Bro. Bob and Ruth are their two children, Deborah Grace
(2 years old) and Nathan Paul (1 year old).

Bro. Bob, who hails from Jackson, Tennessee and who is
the youngest son of two very fine, high type parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Ross, is definitely an answer to prayer, viz:

I used to plan for the future of TBE—that is, when I was
removed from this earth. After spending mV lifetime building
it, I hated to think that when the hand, heart, and brain that
produced it was gone, the paper would come to an end.
I tried to plan for its continuance, and every plan came to
naught. Then too, I was concerned about my library. I do
have some priceless books—old volumes—that I would like
to see fall into hands that would appreciate them. So I prayed
for guidance as to my library. Then I was especially concern-

OUR READ
It is a pleasure for me to send this offering to you and a

God-sent privilege. I thank God for you and TBE. Words
can't express the blessings I get from it. .

—Mrs. Maggie Sevy, Ohio

My subscription to TBE was out last October. I had just
gone to the hospital for the second time since June for sur-
gery. At that time I could not renew, so I wrote you to stop
my paper. Instead you marked my paper paid for a full year.
This touched me deeply, knowing how hard it is for you to
keep the paper going. Yesterday I received a check for a re-
fund on income tax, so I am mailing you a check to pay for
the paper you are sending. Thank you for your kindness. I do
hope your health has been completely restored, and may the
Lord bless you. —Mrs. B. 0. Harrell, Texas

"Help Us To Keep This Paper In The

ed about Ruth. She, from the time of her conversion, had al-
ways been most spiritually minded, and I prayed that God
would give her a fine Christian companion. Well, one day
God answered all these prayers at one time — in Bro. Bob.

It is said that marriages, are made in Heaven. Well,
surely their's was, for they seemingly were made for each
other, and in a most sacrificial way they have carried on
the work of TBE.

I need not soy that Bob is o real student and editor. You
know that since you read the paper. He is a true defender of
the faith. The Arminians and Compbellites and other heretics
will bear testimony to that. When I say that our Church
loves him for his rhinistry of the Word, you can know that
Calvary Baptist Church thinks of him as a great preacher.

I am thankful that TBE is in such good hands. If God
were to remove me today, I have no doubt but that with John
Jr. to look after the shop itself and Bro. Bob to take care of
the editing, the paper would be carried on indefinitely. What
a joy this brings to me.

ERS WRITE

It is good news to hear that you are regaining your health.
It is my prayer that the Lord will restore you, as we need men
that stand for the Truth like you do. I am enclosing an offer-
ing for your work. May the Lord's blessing continue with youand Bro. Bob. —Henry Sapp, Minn.

Enclosed please find money order for which send meone year subscription to the Baptist Examiner. I would notwant to be without the Baptist Examiner, the only real Bap-tist paper I know of anywhere. I am looking forward to thearticles on the Campbellite heresy which Bro. Ross is writing.
They are pretty strong in this area, not too numerous but very
argumentative.

—Thomas Robinson, Ohio

Mail Until Jesus Comes In The Air"

him that he was saved. Later
there was ample reason to 11:4
lieve that he was not saved. Ati
tually, I had intruded into 

tt 

office work of the Holy SPO
when this is His work to do.

2. There seems to be a
type of domfort that we can
and enjoy through the mini
of the Spirit. Jesus said to
disciples, "And I will pray
Father and he shall give you'll!,
other Comforter." (John 140
Let me stress the word,
other." You see all that Jes
was to His disciples the fl°
Spirit will be to us. When t
disciples could not underst•
spiritual truth and they were ( ei
couraged in heart, He said
them, " . . . let not your
be troubled." When things in ' st
church are preplexing, the SP
would say to us, "fear not
flock." Surely, all of us IHst
found real comfort and solace
times of bereavement by the 11' r'74
istry of the Spirit. Again,
we have sinned against our L'
we need to say with David
old, "uphold me by thy
spirit" (Ps. 51:12).

III. The third special worl-:
the Holy Spirit is that C'
COUNSELLOR.
There seems to be thrt

to me that the Spirit cou1(, s
sel us:

1. He gives us assistance
praying: "for we know not ‘'
we should pray for as we au'
but the Spirit himself malt
intercession for us with gr"
irrgs which cannot be
(Romans 8:26). I do not
this teaches that we can
in some haphazard fashion
say anything, then the Holy Si
will clean our requests up,
revise them, then give their
Christ. No! The word "help 
•in this verse reads "jointly-hc:
in the Greek language.
means the Spirit will remiric
of the proper things to ask
Likewise, we should remen
that our praying must be in
Spirit because, "We have ac'
by one Spirit to the Father" (1
2:18). Certainly our praying(/'
to be in the Spirit for ther
no other acceptable kind or '

2. Another phase of the SP1
counselling work is the guiclE"
into all truth. He is called
"Spirit of truth" (John 14:1V
this point let me warn you
there is no spiritual truth
from the Holy Scriptures.
folk who are in error pertan
to the work of the Holy St
are prone to look for special it'
light in dreams or some tge,,,
hallucinations. I can well rerner,
ber a man back in PennsYlva
(Continued on page, 13, colur0
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The Absolute Supremacy Of God
By A. W. PINK

°Ile of his letters to Erasmus,
et said, "Your thoughts of

ni4oat are too human." Probably
0 P;liath renowned scholar resentedt 

a rebuke the more so, since
Dr°eeed1.1 ed from a miner's son;

4:1°' ts '0.1eless, it was thoroughly
IfiZved.. We too, though having

Jestr44`a51ding among the religious
i1" of of this degenerate age,
n thee same charge against
s -:,rity of the preachers of
e Y, and against those who,
id iC(1, of searching the Scrip-
her pets ilEar themselves, lazily ac-

t11!, 0 ttle teaching of others. The
44t cli,shonoring and degrading
teeDuons of the rule and reign
os'e Almighty are now held al-

t everYwhere. To countless

thousands, even among those pro-
fessing to be Christians, the God
of the Scriptures is quite un-
known.
Of old, God complained to an

apostate Israel, "Thou thoughtest
that I was altogether as thyself"
(Psa. 50:21). Such must now be
His indictment against an apos-
tate Christendom. Men imagine
that the Most High is moved by
sentiment, rather than actuated
by principle. They suppose that
His omnipotency is such an idle
fiction that Satan is thwarting
His designs on every side. They
think that if He has formed any
plan or purpose at all, then it
must be like theirs, constantly
subject to change. They openly
declare that whatever power He
possesses must be restricted, lest

He invade the citadel of man's
"free will" and reduce him to a
"machine." They lower the all
efficacious Atonement, which has
actually redeemed everyone for
whom it was made, to a mere
"remedy," which sin-sick souls
may use if they feel disposed to;
and they enervate the invincible
work of the Holy Spirit to an
"offer" of the Gospel which sin-
ners may accept or reject as they
please.

The "god" of this twentieth
century no more resembles the
Supreme Sovereign of Holy Writ
than does the dim flickering of
a candle the glory of the mid-
day sun. The "god" who is now
talked about in the average pul-
pit, spoken of in the ordinary
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Sunday School, mentioned in
much of the religious literature
of the day, and preached in most
of the so-called Bible Conferences
is the figment of human imagina-
tion, an invention of maudlin sen-
timentality. The heathen outside
of the pale of Christendom _form
"gods" out of wood and stone,
while the millions of heathen in-
side Christendom manufacture a
"god" out of their own carnal
mind. In reality, they are but

atheists, for there is no other
possible alternative between an
absolutely supreme God, and no
God at all. A "god" whose will
is resisted, whose designs are
frustrated, whose purpose is
checkmated, possesses no title to
Deity, and so far from being a fit
object of worship, merits nought
but contempt.
The supremacy of the true and

living God might well be argued
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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ABSOLUTE SUPREMACY

(Continued from page 5)
from the infinite distance which
separates the mightiest creatures
from the almighty Creator. He is
the Potter, they are but the clay
in His hands, to be moulded into
vessels of honour, or to be dashed
into pieces (Psa. 2:9) as He
pleases. Were all the denizens of
Heaven and all the inhabitants of
the earth to combine in revolt

against Him, it would occasion
Him no neasiness, and would
have less effect upon His eternal
and unassailable Throne than has
the spray of Mediterranian's
waves upon the towering rocks
of Gibraltar. So puerile and pow-
erless is the creature to affect
the Most High, Scripture itself
tells us that when the Gentile
heads unite with apostate Israel
to defy Jehovah and His Christ,
"He that sitteth in the heavens
shall laugh" (Psa. 2:4).

The absolute and universal su-
premacy of God is plainly and
positively affirmed in many Scrip-
tures. "Thine, 0 Lord, is the
greatness, and the power, and the
glory, and the victory and the
majesty: for all in the heaven and
all in the earth is Thine; Thine
is the Kingdom, 0 Lord, and Thou
art exalted as Head above all . . .
And Thou reignest over all"
(I Chron. 29:11, 12)—note, "reign-
est" now, not "will do so in the
-Millennium." "0 Lord God of our
fathers, art not Thou God in
heaven? and rulest not Thou over
all the kingdoms of the heathen?
and in Thine hand is there not
power and might, so that none
(not even the Devil himself) is
able to withstand Thee?" (II
Chron. 20:6). Before Him presi-
dents and popes, kings and em-
perors, are less than grasshop-
pers.

"But He is in one mind, and
who can turn Him? and what His
soul desireth, even that He doeth"
(Job 23:13). Ah, my reader, the
God of Scripture is no make-be-
lieve monarch, no mere imagin-
ary sovereign, but King of kings,
and Lord of lords. "I know that
Thou canst do everything, and
that no thought of Thine can be
hindered" (Job 42:3, margain), or,
as another translator, "no purpose
of Thine can be frustrated." All
that He has designed He does. All
that He has decreed, He per-
forms. "But our God is in the
heavens: He hath done whatso-
ever He halt pleased" (Psa. 115:
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3); and why has He? Because
"there is no wisdom, nor under-
standing, nor counsel against the
Lord" (Prov. 21:30).

God's supremacy over the
works of His hands is vividly de-
picted in Scripture. Inanimate
matter, irrational creatures, all
perform their Maker's bidding. At
His pleasure the Red Sea divided
and its waters stood up as walls
(Ex. 14); c.n.d the earth opened
her mouth, and guilty rebels went
down alive into the pit (Num.
14). When He so ordered, the sun
stood still (Josh. 10); and on an-
other occasion went backward ten
degrees on the dial of Ahaz (Isa.
38:8). To exemplify His supre-
macy, He made ravens carry food
to Elijah (I Kings 17), iron to

swim on top of the. watell
Kings 6:5), lions to be tarn
Daniel was cast into their
fire to burn not when the
Hebrews were flung int°
flames. Thus "Whatsoeve,1
Lord pleased, that did
heaven, and in earth, in Ole
and all deep places" (Psa.

God's supremacy is also

onsirated in His perfect r

the wills of men. Let the

ponder carefully Ex. 34:24,

times in the year all the

of Israel were required tO

their homes and go up t('
salem. They lived in the r

hostile people, who hat(

for having appropriate(

lands. What, then, was to
(Continued on page 7, colt°,
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PREDESTINATION
By BOB L. ROSS

charge which God made
nst man, and recorded in
21 50:21, was this: "Thou

gh• test that I was altogether
• one as thyself."

k truth which man must real-
he is to learn the great

4, of predestination, is that
thh,4 different from God. A few

questions will reveal this

How
many men would send

';11gle soul to Hell forever? I
know a single human being

t1, 4
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of their own, and are at liberty
to do as they please, but Scrip-
ture says to those who boast "we
will go into such a city, and con-
tinue there a year, and buy and
sell . . . Ye ought to say, If the
Lord will" (James 4:13, 15).

Here then is a sure resting-
place for the heart. Our lives are
neither the product of blind fate

VITALIZE your Church School
with more FINE EQUIPMENT

from Claridge
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nor the result of capricious
chance, but every detail of them
was ordained from all- eternity,
and is now ordered by the living
and reigning God. Not a hair of
our heads can be touched with-
out His permission. "A man's
heart deviseth his way: but the

Lord directeth his steps" (Prov.
16:9). What assurance, what
strength, what comfort should
this give the real Christian! "My
times are in thy hand" (Psa. 31:
15)'. Then let me, "Rest in the
Lord, and wait patiently for him"
(Psa. 37:7).

THE HIGH COST OF POOR PEWS

Occasionally those involved in purchas-
ing new church pews will ask us, "Well,
a pew's a pew, isn't it?"

Yes and no.
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fort and long-wearing, qualities which
really count . . . because true quality is
not always apparent at first glance.
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ENT THINGS!

As in everything else, there's no substi-

tute for quality. In developing and man-
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est finishing techniques and materials
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tory-trained installers — plus artistic
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knowledge of the individual require-
ments and needs of the churches we
serve.
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who would, if he possessed the
power, send a single person to
eternal torment. But God does
this. Is man more merciful than
God? Does man have more intel-
ligence than God? No, man is
neither more merciful nor more
intelligent than God. The ,truth
is, God is so superior to man
that what God does is beyond
man's conception. If man could
see the wisdom of God's actions
as they are, then man would
send lost souls to Hell; but in his
present state, such is not made
known to us.
Consider another question: How

many men would give the.ir flesh
and blood to a murderous crowd
to die that undeserving, wretches
could go free? If two wicked, un-
godly murderers and your inno-
cent godly son were in a,particu-
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

ABSOLUTE SUPREMACY

(Continued from page six) ,
the Canaanites from seizing their
opportunity, and, during the ab-
sence of the men, slaying the
women and children and taking
possession of their farms? If the
hand of the Almighty was not
upon the wills even of wicked
men, how could He make this
promise beforehand, that none
should so much as "desire" their
lands? Ah, "The king's heart is in
the hand of the Lard, as the rivers
of water: He turneth it whither-
soever He will" (Prov. 21:1).
But, it may be objected, do we

not read again and again in Scrip-
ture how that men defied God,
resisted His will, broke His com-
mandments, disregarding H is
warnings, and turned a deaf ear
to all His exhortations? Certainly
we do. And does this nullify all
that we have said above? If it
does, then the Bible plainly con-
tradicts itself. But that cannot be.
What the objector refers to is
simply the wickedness of man
against the external word of God,
whereas what we have mentioned
above is what God has purposed
in himself. The rule of conduct
He has given us to walk by, is
perfectly fulfilled by none of us;
His own eternal "counsels" are
accomplished to their minutest
details.
The absolute and universal su-

premacy of God is affirmed with
equal plainness and positiveness

the New Testament. There we
are told that God "worketh all
things after the counsel of His
own will" (Eph. 1:11)—the Greek
for "worketh" means "to work
effectually." For this reason we
read, "For of Him, and through
Him, and to Him, are all things:
to whom be glory forever. Amen"
(Rom. 11:36). Men may boast that
they are free agents, with a will

irate mixing of
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Predestination
(Continued from page 7)

lar circumstance where that two
could go free if one were put to
death, would you choose that

your son die? I don't know a
single human being that would
so choose. But God sent His Son
to die for the ungodly, that we
might have eternal life.

Also, if you knew in advance
of conception that a child of
yours would be a murderer,
drunkard, adulterer, idolator,
thief, blasphemer, Christ-rejector,
and would die unsaved, would
you go ahead and bring that
child into the world? I do not
know a single human being who
would do so. Yet God knew from
before the foundation of the
world everything that man would
ever do and every man that
would ever be damned; yet he did
not withhold the creation of man,
nor the entrance of sin into the
world. He did not have to create;
He did not have to allow sin to
exist; He did not have to allow
the fall -of man; yet He did. Is
not God different from you?

If you had the power, would
you not destroy the devil right
now? Surely, you would; but God
doesn't. If you had the power,
would you not put sin under
foot? Surely, you would; but God
doesn't. If you had the power,
would you not put down all war
and disease and poverty? Surely,
you would; but God doesn't.
Why, if you were God you

would never have given sin an
entrance into the world; there
would be no devil, no sin, no hell,
no sickness, no war, no disease,
no poverty. Such things would
never exist and nobody would
ever suffer physically or spirit-
ually.
Don't you see, then, how true

the Word of God is when it says:
"For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways
my ways, saith the Lord." (Isa.
55:8).

Now many of you imagine
many evils against the Lord sim-
ly because you try to look at

predestination as if God and you
were just alike. You probably say,
"Well, I know God wouldn't do
such and such a thing." Now, why
do you know it? Simply because
you make God like yourself. You
wouldn't do a certain thing, so
you think God wouldn't. But
remember what I've asked you
about these other matters and
you'll see that you are different
from God. You wouldn't send
anyone to Hell for eternity, but
God does. You wouldn't allow sin
to exist, but God does. You
wouldn't predestinate, so you say,
but does that mean that God
won't? Certainly not.

Another matter which we need
to always remember is that God
is not a human being in re-
gard to the Law. God gave the
Law to define man's responsi-
bility. The moral standard set
forth in the ten commandments
cannot be improved, for this law
demands absolute love and sub-
mission to God and a similar love
for fellowman. While man is re-
sponsible to God to obey what
God reveals, God on the other
hand is responsible to no law or
higher power; He is a law unto
Himself. It is wrong for man • to
kill, but not so with God. And
God can even take exception to
his law on killing and have men
to kill one another. Take capital
punishment, for example; the
main reason captial punishment
is right is because God command-
ed it.

He told Israel to go into
Canaan and kill the Canaanites,
even the infants and women.
God Himself opened up the
Red Sea and swallowed up the
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spared.
Take another case: God's re-

vealed will for man is that he
should not commit murder. But
in the death of Christ murder
was definitely committed and the
Scripture affirms that those who
put Christ to death did "whatso-
ever thy hand and thy counsel
determined before to be done."
(Acts 4:28). Nothing was done
at Calvary that God had not or-
dained. Here, then, we see the
revealed will and the secret pur-
pose manifest.
This is seen in the preaching

of the Gospel. The revealed will
of God for His church is that
the gospel be preached to every
creature. Yet when Paul and his
companions desired to preach in
certain places, we find that "the
Spirit suffered them not." (Acts
16:6, 7). God had another pur-
pose.

Whatever is man's responsibil-
ity is what is called God's re-
vealed will. Whatever God Him-
self has purposed to do is His
own secret purpose. When men
violate the revealed will, as they
did in murdering Christ, they
are guilty of disobedience to God
even though they are fulfilling
His secret purpose. Some might
not "understand" this, but they
should remember that God is

NEW DIETZ /LAMPS
FOR PULPIT, ORGAN and PIANO

Here's the latest! No. 175
Fluorescent Piano and Organ
Lamp. Skillfully exalted of
gleaming polished brass.
Appropriate as desk lamp
for pastor's study or home
use: Fully adjustable shade.
Tilts to any angle. Directs
light where most needed on
keys or music pages. Adjusts
to 16 in. height. Weighted
and padded base prevents
marring finest finish. Push
button switch. Approved
U.L. 10 ft. cord. Individually
boxed. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

FLUORESCENT

Complete

$19.40
No. 4200 Standard Finish

justable—
No. 950.

No. 4101
Standard Finish

$9.40
Bulb Extra, 330

GRANb PIANO LAMP
(not illustrated) has espe-
cially designed damn that
fits music rack. Fully ad-

attractive—Hammerloid finish.
.. only $7.60

Bulb extra, 330

Complete Church and Sunday School Supplies:

Communion Ware, Attendance Pins, Buttons,

Banners, Visual Aids, Inlay Dime Collectors

and Banks, etc. Dealer discount allowed.

WILLIAM H. DIETZ, INC.

including.

George S. Benson

Charles W. Conn • W. A. Crisv, ell

V. Raymond Edman • David Otis Fuller

Mrs. Billy Graham • Torrey M. Johnson
Robert G. Lee • Harold Lindsell

Norman S. Marshall • Leslie R. Marston
Paul S. Rees • Roy L. Smith

A. W. Tozer • Bert Webb

Pastors ... Teachers
Church Workers .
Housewives!

You'll find deep and last-
ing spiritual satisfaction in
The Book of Life program—
a truly rewarding vocation!
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• • • do you want to increase
your income ... plus an opportunity

to further the spiritual growth of
our boys and girls?

•)) The challenge is everywhere ... and this 37-year-old Chris-
tian organization provides the opportunity to do something
about it. The hundreds of men and women who have teamed
up with us (and number is growing daily) are enjoying this
vital ministry—and doing real well financially.

you can work full or part time ... Many of the folk in THE Boox OF LIFE
organization are making from $8,000 to $12,000 yearly. Many more work part
time earning $73 to $100 a week.

this unique plan has no competition! ... Every Christian home in your
town and neighboring communities is a prospect ... you work on a proven
"lead" system ... make no deliveries ... and there's nothing to buy. Don't
delay—mait coupon today! We'll help you get started immediately.

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY

Mr. Paul van Antwerpen, president

JOHN RUDIN & COMPANY, INC.
Dept. BX31 — 22 W. Madison Street, Chicago 2, Illinois
Yes, I'm interested.
Please send me
complete informa-
tion on your pro- State or
gram. City Province 

Name 

Address

greater than man and many
things they do not understand
are understood perfectly by the
Almighty.

Iv.
Having laid down these three

important matters, let me ask
some questions relating to pre-
destination:
If it is right for God to allow

pin to exist, would it have been
wrong for Him to predestinate
that it exist? Certainly, no one
an rightly answer this question

negatively. Whatever exists in
this world exists because of the
will of God. It could not exist
for a single moment of time did
not God will that it exist. Could
the devil exist if God did not
sustain his being? Could a sin-
ful human being exist if God
did not sustain and preserve his
life? You see, nothing can exist

except what God wills to exist.
And since God's will or purpose
is prior to the thing which does
exist, it is evident that God has
pre-determined or predestinated
that it exist.
Another question: Will it be

right for God to damn sinners
in Hell? You will answer "yes."
Well, if it be right to do this,
would it be wrong to determine
to do this before actually doing
it? Certainly not. Does it matter,
then, how long before the actual
event takes place that God de-
termines to damn the wicked? If
not, then it would not be wrong
for God to have determined
from before the foundation of the
world to damn the wicked in hell.
I know that you would not so
determine, but remember, you
would not even send men to hell,
period. The Scripture says, "The

Lord hath made all for himself;
yea, even the wicked for the day
of evil." (Prov. 16:4).

God knoWs whom it is that
He will damn at the last day
and He has determined from all
eternity to damn them. If it is
right for Him to damn men, then
it could not be wrong for Him
to determine beforehand to damn
them. And if God has determined
to damn a man, the man's des-
tiny is certain.

It is a fact that sin is in
the world by the will and pur-
pose of God. If it were not the
will of God that it be here, then
it would have never had an en-
trance into this world. If it could
have entered against God's will,
then God would be weaker than
some other force and would not
be Almighty God.

Another Typical Sauder Installation . . . .

...
. •

5.

...

There Is Sauder Quality Church Furniture
To Meet Your Specifications and Budget

CHURCH PEWS, PULPITS, CHAIRS, FLOWER STANDS, HYMN
BOARDS, REGISTER DESKS, COMMUNION TABLES, AND ALL
TYPES CHURCH FURNITURE CUSTOM DESIGNED FOR YOU.

Ecclesiastical Woodwork Is Our Only Business

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION AND PRICES, WRITE:

,Sictu6er
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

600 MIDDLE STREET ARCHBOLD, OHIO
Dept. BE, 10 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 3, III.
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"No Room In The Inn
II

For The Son Of God
"Doctor-Saheb, please come,"

the woman said impatiently:
"What is wrong?" I asked

wearily.
"My daughter has just had a

baby. Will you come and see
her?" she replied.
I knew that their house was

very close to the Mission Hos-
pital.

"Why didn't you bring her to
the hospital?" I asked, as we
walked across the field to the
house.
. "We wanted her to have the
baby at home," she said.

We reached the house and went
in. It took a little time for-my
eyes to get adjusted to the gloom,
rnside. There on a string bed lay
the young mother. She was about
fourteen or fifteen years of age.
Close by her lay the baby, wrap-
ped up in some old pieces of
Cloth. In the corner . stood the
buffalo and her calf, contentedly

wing the cud. The house had

a mud floor, smeared with cow
dung.

I thought of the contrast be-
tween this room (the house had
only one room, which accommo-
dated the whole family and the
animals) and the maternity ward
of the hospital, just a short dis-
tance away. It was nothing grand
by overseas standards, but it at
least had clean, whitewashed
walls, adequate lighting, a stone
floor that could be washed and
kept clean, a proper bed with
clean, sheets and clothes for the
mother, a cot and clothes for
the baby, and all the medicines,
injections, and everything else
that the doctor might need with-
in easy reach.

Then another thought suddenly
came into my mind. When the
Lord Jesus Christ was born, it
was in a place as bad, if not
worse, than that home. There was
no string bed for Mary, and the
place was a stable, not designed

Long Term Church Financing
10 TO 18 YEARS

$20,000 to $500,000 secured in •8 to 75 days
through First Mortgage Bonds.

Skilled on the field guidance to conclusion.

Combined Training and Experience of over 200
years to serve you.

WHY WAIT? Let Us Help You Build Now!
For Full Particulars, Write:

Church Finance Consultants
2108 Balboa Drive - P. 0. Box 13667 - Dallas, Texas

' • •
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for human habitation at all. The
home where this baby was born
was designed as a home, even if
it was shared with the goats,
chickens and buffaloes. But the
Saviour of the world, the King
of kings and Lord of lords, was
born in a stable and laid in a
manger, because there was no
room for Him in the inn.

Is there room for Him in your
life?

"Come into my heart, Lord Jesus,
There is room in my heart for

Thee."
—James W. McMillan

Augustine -
"White-Washed"
"At first, Augustine sought to

convince the Donatists with theo-
logical arguments. The Donatists'
strong position in North Africa,
however, could not be eradicated
by arguments, not even those of
Augustine. Consequently the fa-
mous theologian changed his
method and instructed that the
Donatists must be resisted and
overcome by means of force.
Augustine set up a theoretical
apology for the punishment of
Christian heretics, which during
the Middle Ages became' the
merciless way of the Church to
overcome its opponent. This role
of Augustine is seldom mention
ed, so as not to detract from the
reputation of the great church
father." Gunnar Westin (The Free
Church Through the Ages, pp. 21,
22).

Modern devotees of ancient
Augustine, Luther, Calvin, Wesley
and others haye carefully delous-
ed their heroes and they are now
presented in a strictly antiseptic

 • • • • 10. • • • • • • • • •
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Church furniture, designed to complement the services of your church,
through artistic craftsmanship, can be yours now from L. L. Sams and Sons.
Sams* has the years of experience, the manufacturing facilities and the
master craftsmen to assist any church, large or small, in planning, designing
and installing the church furniture most effective for any particular need.
Contact us now for free counsell.ing service and fre rsi-lmates, at no obliga-
tion.

Write for free brochure illustrating
some of the designs available. For
pew furniture request brochure
D-2; for chancel furniture request
brochure C-1.

P. 0. Box 1430

AND SONS

Woco, Texat

APHIS/

BUILT BY 0,$,Sit„,

the Quality Name in

CHURCH FURNITO
The impressive beauty of all types of architecture is brought
Ossit designers and artisans who have the "ecclesiasticc
tivity" that only many years of experience can bring. They art:
in every architectural field of church furniture design manur.
And when its built by Ossit you know the quality is thercL,
dreds of churches and architects recognize Ossit as the leach'
field. Choose Ossit, your best guarantee of quality, plus .1.,
church furnishings. Plant's at Jonesville, Wisconsin and
Virginia, to serve you.

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS WRITE:

OSSIT CHURCH FURNITURE CC
Janesville, Wisconsin, or Bluefield, Virginia

form, 'with all their sins carefully
whitewashed. Not only the Cath-
olics punished heretics, but Luth-
erans, Calvinists, Episcopalians,
Congregationalists and others.
Convention organizations today
who punish those pastors who re-
sist the machine follow in the
train of those bloody ancient
worthies.—Tulga.

SEND
TO A
FRIEN

When, you purchase Fo!di34i, Cha , . .

Insist on these 1
Structural Feettres

1 EXTRA DEEP BACKREST-81/2" high provides
more form-fitting back support than most
competitive chairs — Deep drawn, it
features fully curled bottom edge for
added strength and occupant safety.

2 SAVES WALLS because when
feet are against wall, the
backrest remains well away
and safeguards wall from rub
marks and costly maintenance.

3 THREE FRAME CROSS-BRACES
— two on rear legs and one
on front legs insure superior
frame stability and rigidity
for longer chair life.

4 SEAT FOLDS WITHIN
FRAME to double frame
thickness for flat
stacking—more chairs
to storage area.

5 SEAT BRIDGE AND FULLY
CURLED EDGE on apron
of seat add over-all seat
strength and safety—No
sharp edges to tear clothing.

6 RESISTANCE WELDED
FRAME similar to that
used on automobile
frames insures greatest
strength and rigidity.

7 SUPER DYLAN
FEET — long wearing
molded feet are non-
marring and provide
firm floor contact.

WY*.

,rtA161,64°,

9 BUILT-UP VERTiCAL,
FRAME STRENGTHEN r
provide rigid bearing
points for seat pivot rivc

— add to overall stre0

8 ELECTROSTATICALLY
APPLIED FINISHES in
Standard enamel or Metallic
colors .. . free from runs
and soft spots.

10 TEN YEAR GUARO
TEE against structural ,e
failures is your assurarl̀

/
:0

of the best investment
folding seating, by far!

BE SURE you get what you'
think you're getting!

To the casual observer, most fold-
ing Ciairs look alike. But what a
difference there is upon closer,
examination! Study the Krueger'
901.E features above and you will
readily see why they last longer
under hardest usage.

These Important

KRUEGER Features

Cost No More

than CompetitivelY.

Priced Chairs of

Inferior Claim,-

WRITE for complete line catalog
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111 fere S How Matthew 3 Would Read,
If 
Cam pbellism Were To Have Its Way

.!k11.1114i.til05e days of the early nine-
century came Alexander

et "ea, calling on people to
ellt his notions, saying, "Re-

Ye: for the restoration of
Water gospel is at hand."

tip4r this is he that was not
ne,,r1 of by the prophet Isaiah

1,1hY other prophet, but he
Ned to be one crying in the
the erness, saying, "Prepare ye
tort:veY for the Campbellite re-
Nojr"°ii and make this path0•111 A ed.,,

the same Alexander had
h Irient of broadcloth, and a

Nd 'tied chicken ham turkey

sftanding collar; and his meat

t her delicacies. Then went
Prritl it° him the unstable minds

1R
eretics of western Pennsyl-:? t, '1 ,

'441 YV est Virginia, Ohio andIa
be Y1 and were dipped of
'4 • order to obtain remission

'How LONG

OPlittlhCE YOU SENT AN
r'!IING TO THIS PAPER?
"OW LONG ?

But when lie saw many of the

Pedobaptists come to his 'baptism,

he said unto them, "0 generation

of Pedobaptists, why don't you

come and let me baptize you and

then you Can join in my reforma-

tion. Bring forth yourselves and

I'll baptize you in order to the
reformation of your lives. And
think not to say within your-
selves, 'We have the Protestant
reformers as our fathers:' for I
say unto you, that God has given

my reformation the kingdom and

you must be dipped or be damn-

ed. And now also my crooked axe
is laid unto the root of good trees:
therefore every good tree that
bringest forth good fruit must be
hewn down, and cast into the fire,
for this contradicts my water doc-
trine. I indeed baptize you in wa-
ter in order that you might re-
form: but Walter Scott cometh
after me and he it is who first
put this doctrine into practice; for
we had the faith in 1823, but
Scott gave us the works in 1827.
Our baptism has nothing to do
with the Holy Spirit, but our fan
is in our hand, and we gather
together all who will swallow
our water gospel, and condemn

when Afwnis tired

Yes, order by phone and take it home.
It's so very easy and so extra good

when the food comes from

THE ORIGINAL

BIG BOY

Sizzl-ricio us

Want to make a good steak, MORE SO?
A. 1. Sauce does it every time! Adds a
matchless flavor lift, helps to tenderize, too.
Try this chef's touch and see how it adds
to your cooking fame:

Half an hour before cooking, spoon 1/4 of a
cupful of A. 1. Sauce evenly over a 21/2-1b.
steak. Broil as usual, season sparingly (so
the herb-and-spice-rich flavor of A. 1. Sauce
comes sparkling through!)

Pass the A. 1 Sauce at the table, too, when
you serve each tender, juicy portion. It's
famous as a "pour on" sauce and no won-
der! A. 1. is made especially to enhance good
flavor.

A. 1. SAUCE COMPANY
(Division Of Heublein) HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

all others to hell."
Then cometh Jesus and His

apostles unto Alexander & Co.
and said unto them: "Alec, we
have been baptized by John the
Baptist and we wonder if our
baptism is acceptable to you."
But Alexander said, "Nay, but

John's baptism is no good. You
must have Campbellite baptism
or perish."
And Jesus answering the mas-

ter-spirit, said unto him, "Al-
though you will not suffer it to
be so, we have fulfilled righteous-
ness by being baptized of John.

And God has showed His ap-
proval of our baptism by opening
the heavens and sending down
His spirit, and speaking His ap-
proval out of Heaven. I suggest
that you Campbellites read Mat-
thew 23 where I have fitly de-
scribed such reprobates as you."

DELIGHTFUL • DELICIOUS • AT A P

SERVE ANCO

JELLIES AND JAMS

For more repeat business

'The ANCO 200 Pak of delightful
portion-controlled jams and jellies is
just right. You can get one flavor
or all five without tying up a
lot of money in stock. This lets you
vs.: your customers the added
hospitality of choosing their
favorite—a real repeat-business
getter!

ANCO JAMS AND JELLIES ARE PACKED

200 5/8-OUNCE PLASTIC CUPS TO nug
CASE IN THESE DELIGHTFUL FLAVORS;

• PURE APPLE JELLY

• PURE GRAPE JELLY

• PURE STRAWBERRY JAM N

• PURE RED CURRANT JELLY

e. PURE ORANGE MARMALADE

SPECIAL ASSORTMENTS

• ASSORTMENT #1 (100 Apple—.
100 Grape)

• ASSORTMENT *2 (100 Apple—.
50 Grape-50 Strawberry Jam) '

RICE YOU'LL LIKE

QUALITY
at the right price

In ANCO Portion-Controlled Jams
and Jellies, quality and economy
go hand in hand. Compare the
price with other portion-controlled
jams and jellies and sce where y'01.LC
advantages rest.

"PURE"
means something

Speaking of quality, the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration has al-
lowed the usc of the term "PURE'
on all ANCO Jellies and Jams
your assurance of genuine fruit
products, not artificial flavors and
jells.

orchkr ANC!) Jaw and .1.0114g today.
Taste them, test them, sod yotell atm
them 'Award

GUARANTEED BY ANCO

a name you 'wow you con depend en.

L. L. ANTLE & CO., Inc.
590 GREENWOOD AVE., N. E. ATLANTA 8, GEORGIA
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• TOOL BOXES

• CHESTS

• CABINETS

• WORK BENCHES

• TACKLE BOXES

Store them in a Waterloo chest. 7 felt-lined
drawers and till-in top to protect delicate
instruments. 81/2" x 131/4" x 201/4". Extra
heavy gauge steel.

Other sizes and types for home, office,
factory or farm.

IL - 99

RETAILS AT ABOUT

$14.95

FIBER GLASS — ALUMINUM — STEEL

See This Quality Line Made By
The World's Largest

Manufacturer

WATERLOO VALVE SPRING
COMPRESSOR COMPANY

WATERLOO, IOWA

Romans 3:22

1. No difference as to man's state
by nature   Rom. iii. 23.

2. No difference in the fact that
there must be a change of
nature  John iii. 3-7.

NO DIFFERENCE
3. No difference as to God's plan

of salvation   Acts iv. 12.

4. No difference as to God's
readiness to receive. Rom. 9:12.

5. No difference as to man's
responsibility   John iii. 36.

Bible's Fame
Each week the New York Daily

News pays $25 apiece for the best
questions that readers address to
specific individuals. This $25
question was addressed to Ralph
A. Beals, then director of the
New York Library: "What is the
most popular book in the New
York Public Libraries?"

This was Mr. Beal's answer:'
"To select the one book most
constantly in demand from the
millions of volumes in the New
York Public Library and its 70

logrrer

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH'S ANNUAL
BIBLE CONFERENCE

Only

MONTHS AWAY
LABOR DAY WEEKEND

September 1, 2, 3, 4, 1961
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branches is not as difficult a task
as it seems. The same perennial
'best seller,' which retains its fol-
lowing from generation to gen-
eration, is the Bible. Morning,
afternoon, and evening, until the
main reading room of the Central
Building closes at 10,p. m., there
is always a groiip immersed in
various translations and editions
from our extensive and notable
collections of the Holy Scrip-
tures."—Messenger of Peace.

BETHANY—ANTIOCH COMMUNION WARE

ADDS REVERENT BEAUTY TO
THE LORD'S SUPPER

Bethany-Antioch Communion Ware will lend sol-
emn beauty to your church and to your congrega-
tion's sacred observance of the Lord's Supper. This
beautiful communion ware comes in many finishes
including silver, gold, bronze, and at prices to fit
the need of any congregation. Write us today for-a
free pamphlet giving illustrations, descriptions and
prices.

"Jk,B ethany Tress
P. 0. BOX 179 • ST. LOUIS 66. MO.

How To Look

At Christ
"For I came down from heaven,

not to do Mine own will, but the
will of Him that sent Me"—John
6:38.

'We cannot fully appreciate the
humiliation of Jesus Christ un-
less, in some measure, in thought
we scale the heights from which
He descended. Depth is always
measured from the point at which
descent begins. It is 'utterly futile
to say that you have determined
the altitude of the Father's
throne. The human mind can no
more fathom the one than it can
compute the other.

In studying the lives of great
men, biographers begin with the
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birth of their subject. But, s ione\'
we consider the career of
Lord Jesus Christ, we Ole,
properly start with the rfsa'ji 1.
scene in Bethlehem or witis 4 ILI
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angel Gabriel. Unfortunatelepr

many writers begin there ")er),
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Christ and with disaster
souls of men. For if Jesus III L

is nothing more than man, t11°0  ';c1
the best of men, His own
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d4t Qc(the Saviour of sinners or
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URFASAASTER
LAWN

Mowing is Easy
... It's Fun.• •
with the TR/4

Here is the Riding Mower
that will do the job and do
it right! Turfmaster TR/4
mows the finest lawns or
the toughest weeds . . .
easily. Recoil or electric
starter. The TR/4 is just
one of a complete line of
Turfmaster Mowers avail-
able at fine Hardware and
Garden Stores.
"THE WORLD'S STANDARD MOWER

SINCE 1874"

MOW

DILLE & McGUIRE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

RICHMOND, INDIANA
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Encouraging Letters
been quite sometime since we lost wrote you, but we

IY;:t.l to know we are still enjoying TBE every week. We
rdlY wait for them to arrive as we have no church
We must depend on TBE to supply our messages on
gospel. We pray for you and your work every day.

You think we are not interested anymore because we
i sent on offering for sometime, but Brethren, we are

tinilterested in the wonderful messages you are sending
whd we feel certain there are many poor people like us.
ocf) ore getting great blessings by reading the glorious

us,God as you and the other good writers are preaching
we'Prough the press. We had a nice and interesting letter
ek from Bro. Hallimon. He says he has received an un-
hr/launt of moil the past six weeks for which they are
t?nkful. We guess you got the pens working when you
nof everybody write him. We feel as though we'veYOU people personally by reading so many wonderful
es of yours. May God bless you and the work you are

-Walter and Gertrude Summers, Mich.
As
th„N"le are thanking God for His unspeakable gift, we
515 Ic Him for men like you and all who work with you
ge'Q for the Truth. I thank God for TBE. It is the best

hsti t. We ore fighting against evil forces on every hand.
rt breaks to see churches going in fcir all kinds of

evNeasures - it's some kind of supper, ball game, and
ionelrYthing else, and if you say-anything you are old
'• May God bless you, and all who work with you.

-Myrtle Gardner, Ky.

finished reading my eighth Copy of TBE. I cannot
h%r,tell you how much I enjoy this paper. I only wish I

of it years ago. I keep every one of them, as I can,err,
h_ Tor reference when studying the Bible. I only wish
money to send a subscription to all my friends. A

rleeds this kind of teaching so much. Will be pray-
all that the Lord Jesus Christ may use you to build

e°IDle in the true faith and to lead many souls toour
• Bill Pitzer, Ohio

I h
ove

been intending to send you a small_offering, but
rils't seem to get in the way. I am enclosing a check

°I-rY it could not be more, but at 75 one finds his in-
t°.sf nil. Your paper has been a great blessing to me.

lOn s rled to send it to others around me, but. have
r qctccess in getting them to even read it, to say nothing
)rd •ir Ptiflg the truths you put out. These truths are likeage L wcL'es of Jesus. They could not be denied but those

th' I° did not believe, hated Him the more. It seems
t1)4\lt each year there is more and more disbelief and
'ht.,!"nerican people are like EsaLi: "They have sold their
ser, of freedom and faith in God for a mess or prom-

ritY and faith in man. I know that God cannot be
i ith this drifting and that a displeased God will
°rn thankful that I get the EXAMINER because
truth and holds the consequences up boldly.

-R. G. Patterson, Ohio
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rinthians 14:40 we are told that
a church meeting should be de-
cent and in order.

3. Not only is the Spirit our
helper in prayer, a guide in truth,
but He is also one who guides us
in this life. Do we not read in
Romans 8:14, "For as .many as
are led by the Spirit of God they
are the sons of God"? In other
words our total life is guided by
the Holy Spirit. There are no
accidents with God but He is a
sovereign Lord guiding us
throughout all of life. The joy
you have, the place you live, and
any other phase of life is Con-
trolled by the workings of the
Spirit.

IV. The Holy Spirit is the
COMMUNICATOR to the believ-
er and the church.

1. We read in Galatians 5:22,
"The fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentle-
ness, faith, meekness, temper-
ance . . ." This means that as
we are obedient to the Word of
God these above fruits will be
seen in our Christian character.
This is not a matter of our self-
effort, but rather our obedient
abiding in Christ. There can be
no fellowship with the Lord
Jesus, in the full sense of the
word, while we harbor doubts of
our personal salvation. Jesus used
the matter of fruit-bearing in
John 15 as a branch relationship
to the vine. Therefore, we can
only produce fruit as we cling
helplessly to the vine, Christ.
Then will the -fruit of the Spirit
flow in through us.

2. Also, in regard to the church,
we must consider the Spirit as
the One who gives gifts to the
church. This is shown in the
fourth chapter of Ephesians. It
may sound strange to some but
your pastor is a gift of the Holy
6pirit to your New Testament

7f •Jesus Jaelp thee, none can hinder thee.

church. Even the sending out of
missionaries is the work of the
Blessed Third Person of the Trin-
ity for we read of Paul and Bar-
nabas being sent out by the
church, yet it was the work of
the Spirit. (Acts 13:2).

V. The last special office of the
Holy Spirit is that of the CON-
SUMMATOR of redemption.

1. By this I mean, that since
the Holy Spirit has shed the love
of God abroad in our hearts we
groan within, awaiting the literal
resurrection of our bodies into
Christ's presence (Romans 8:23).
The more we see how putrid and
filthy this world is and the more
we experience a closer walk with
our Saviour the greater a Spirit-
born person desires to leave the
presence of sin in this world. In
relation to this awaited redemp-
tion God reminds us that He has
sealed us unto the day of redemp-
tion by His Holy Spirit (Eph.
4:30).

CONCLUSION: The work of
the Holy Spirit is no minor mat-
ter and just because the cults,
sects, and Pentecostalists have
abused this Blessed Person we
nevertheless should recognize His.
place in our lives and churches.
It is quite obvious that the work
of the Spirit in the life of the
believer never ceases. Yet despite

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,...
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all this, Jesus said, "He shall
glorify me: for he shall receive of
mine and shall shew it unto you."
(John 16:14).
,If we give the Holy Spirit His
proper place we will not dishonor
Christ but on the contrary He
will be magnified. Whether the
Spirit be revealing the truth,
speaking what He hears, or show-
ing things to come, the glorifica-
tion of Christ is the chief end in
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Campbellism

(Continued from page three)
WHAT THE CHURCH OF CHRIST REALLY IS (Fred B. Walker):

"In the early port of the nineteenth century some preachers of various
denominations in America become distressed over the amount of human
authority, organization, and teachings which possessed the very churches to
which they belonged . .
" 'Where the Scriptures speak, we speak; where they are silent, we

are silent' became the great bottle-cry for a restoration of the New Testa-
ment church. Under the leadership of such men as Barton W. Stone, of Ken-
tucky, and the Campbells of Virginia, the simplicity of such a religious plat-
form_ struck a favorable response in the minds of thousands who were tiring
of denominational division and who desired to return to the simplicity of the
New Testament church. They contended that, since the word of God is the
seed of the kingdom (Luke 8:11), if it is sown into the hearts of honest men
and women - unadulterated by human teaching - it would produce the
same kind of Christians it did during the first century A. D. These Christians
coming together for worship in their localities would constitute a New Testa-
ment church in that community. Today there are thousands of such congre-
gations with upwards of a million members throughout the world." (Pages
2,31

MEMOIRS OF ALEXANDER CAMPBELL (Robert Richardson)':
In this work, a "commendatory letter" written by the famous Ken-

tucky statesman, Henry Clay is quoted. This letter, along with others of the
same nature, was given to Mr. Campbell when he went to Europe. With
these letters, recommending Campbell, it is said that he "enjoyed unusual
facilities." (Vol. 2, page 5481. Clay's letter contains the following state-
ment:

"Dr. Campbell is among the most eminent citizens of the United States,
distinguished for his great learning, and ability, for his successful devotion
to the education of youth, for his piety and as the head and foynder of
one of the most important and respectable religious communities in the
United States." (Vol. 2, page 548).

Cloy knew Campbell intimately, was his Mdderator in the debate with
Rice, and was a Campbellite himself. He ought to know more about Camp-
bell than some modern day Compbellite who refuses, to acknowledge
Campbell for what he was. Of course, Campbell did not claim to be what'
he truly was, no more than a murderer will confess his crime. But a murder-
er's denial does not free him from his crime; neither does Campbell's.

THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST--A History (Garrison and Degroot):
"One of these two movements, in Kentucky and adjacent states, started

when•five Presbyterian ministers withdrew from the jurisdiction of the Synod
of Kentucky in 1803 and organized an independent presbytery. Nine months
later they disbanded their psresbytery; left the Presbyterian chu'rch, and or-
ganized the 'Christian church' . . .

"The second of these two movements had its origin in the withdrawal of
Thomas Campbell from the Seceder branch of the Presbyterian Church
(1809) after he had been disciplined by his presbytery in southwestern
Pennsylvania and by the (Seceder) Associate Synod of North America at
Philadelphia . . . Immediately he organized the Christian Association of
Washington . . . Thomas CoMpbell was joined by his son Alexander . . .

"Meanwhile the Christian Association had become a church . . . It
was Walter Saott who furnished the method for its highly successful evan-
gelism and who took the lead in turning the 'movement' into a separate
religious body; but the initiator was Thomas Campbell, and the constructive
thinker and the foremost leader for the first half was Alexander Campbell.

"'Churches of Christ,' used collectively or in statistics, always refers to
the conservative or antimissionary-society churches which gained recognition
of their separation from the main body in 1906." (Pages 11-151.

LIFE OF CAMPBELL (Charles V. Sewn.):

"Alexander Campbell soon became chiefly and prominently known as
the recognized head of a new religious movement, the purpose of which
was to restore primitive Christianity in all its simplicity and beauty. Out
of this movement has grown a people who choose to call themselves
Christians or Disciples, now numbering not less than five hundred thousand
in the United States." (Page 251..

AN AMERICAN RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT (W. E. Garrison):
"If a single date must be set for the beginning of the Disciples of

Christ as a separate and independent religious body, it is in August, 1830,
with the dissolution of the Mahoning Association at Austinburg, Ohio."
(page 87).

"Alexander Campbell liked the name 'Disciples.' Stone preferred 'Chris-
tians.' A local church is commonly called a 'Christian Church,' or a 'Church
of Christ'; less frequently a 'Church of Disciples of Christ.' The name
'Churches of Christ' (in the plural), as the designation for a group, gen-
erally refers to the conservative or antimissionary-society churches which
become completely separated from the main body in 1906." (page 12).

THE PLEA TO RESTORE THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH (James C. Creel, 19021:
"Early in the nineteenth century Thomas Campbell, Alexander Camp-

bell, Barton W. Stone, Wolter Scott, and others began the religious Restora-
tion Movement, sometimes called the 'Current Reformation.' " (page 1).

"In a short time the local congregation meeting at Brush Run (Pa.)
meeting-house, where the Campbells held their membership, become im-
mersionists, constituting a local church of baptized believers. In 1813 this
local church of baptized believers united with the Redstone Association of
Baptists." (pages 9, 10).

FACTS CONCERNING THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH P. H. Welshimer) :
"Early in the nineteenth century there was a general unrest among the

churches of America . .. Among this number were Thomas Campbell and his
son Alexander, a young man who had studied in the University of Glasgow
((or one year). Father and son were members of the Seceders branch of the
Presbyterian Church ... They aimed, not to start another church, but to call
the people back to the church of the New Testament. . . . They held up the
Bible, and by its teaching restored the church of Christ" (page 5).

"To restore that church was the work of Thomas and Alexander Camp-
bell" (page 5).

THE POSITION OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES (Donald A. Nash):
"What are Christian Churches or Churches of Christ:, anyway? They are

congregationally governed bodies with no official organization controlling
them. They desire to reproduce in doctrine, life, and practice the church
founded by Christ ...

"This program to restore the church of the New Testament was begun
some 150 years ago by different men in various areas whose mottos are still
true 'Where the scriptures speak, we speok; where the scriptures are silent,

(Continued on page fourteen)
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Campbellism
(Continued from page 1 3)

we are silent.' " (pages 2, 4).

WHY I AM A DISCIPLE OF CHRIST (Hampton Adorns):

"On August 17, 1809, as a result of this action, the 'Christian As-
sociation of Washington' was organized, using as its slogan, 'Where the
Scriptures speak, we speak; where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent.'
There was no intention of making this Association into a church. Its purpose
was to work for freedom within the churches. . . .

"About a year after the Association was formed, Thomas Campbell
applied to the Presbyterian Synod of Pittsburgh to be taken into its member-
ship as an individual communicant and a minister. . . . However, his appli-
cation was rejected.

"Soon after this rejection Thomas and Alexander Campbell led the
members of the Christian Association of Washington to constitute themselves
into the Brush Run Church and establish themselves at Bethany, West
Virginia....

"It was not until 1824 that Alexander Campbell on a visit to Kentucky
met for the first time Barton Stone. After the Baptist churches withdrew
fellowship from the Disciples (before this happened, Disciples had taken
over hundreds of Baptist churches), the Christian Church under Stone's
leadership and the Disciple Churches under Campbell drew closer together.
They were formally merged into one body in Lexington, Kentucky in 1832."
(pages 31, 35, 36, 43).

BETHANY COLLEGE BULLETIN 1960-1961:

"The early leadership of the religious communion known variously as

the Disciples of Christ, the Christian Church, or the Church of Christ, is

identical with that of Bethany College. Alexander Campbell was the principal
influence in both." (page 24).

A Reason For Living

(Continued from page three)
they are interested which do
not have to do with God's glory.
This is to be expected but we are
to teach them their duty toward
God. We are to train them as to
the way they are to live so that
they will come to realize that
their first duty is to the worship
,and obedience of God.

Education and sports are good
only if they do not become gods
to us. I do not say any of us ever
intend that these things become
gods to us; nevertheless, if we
are not on our guard that is ex-
actly what happens. When any-
thing becomes foremost in our
lives to the extent that we find
ourselves doing those things with
little or no view to the glory and
honor of God then we stand in
need of examining ourselves as
to our walk with God. If we are
to properly direct our families
into a God-honoring life we must
teach them of their obligation to
God in all things. I do not mean
to say that these things are evil
in themselves, but I do mean to
say that there is absolutely noth-
ing that is to ever overshadow
our continuous service to our
God.
Also there is never a time that

either we or our children should
neglect our worship of God and
our study and service to Him. The
person who thinks he ought not
to enforce a strict rule of church
and Sunday School attendance
upon his children has apparently
forgotten that we are to train up
our children in the way they
should go. It is a command of
God that we do this. Has God
overstepped His bounds or is this
command without wisdom? I have
yet to find the Scripture teaching
the danger of "driving a child
away from God by making him
attend services."

We are only human and we
shall 'always fall far short of serv-
ing God as He has commanded,
but we have no right to use our
weakness as an excuse for not
serving God every moment of
every day. This is our duty and
we ought to try our very best
to obey Him who bought us with
His own blood. In Luke 17:10 we

read, "So likewise ye, when ye
shall have done all those things
which are commanded you, say,
We are unprofitable servants: we
have done that which was our
duty to do."
Now we have not said that the

things mentioned such as public
works and sports and the like are
in themselves sin. But we do say
they become sin the moment they
are directed from our purpose to
serve the living God. Is there ever
a time that we ought to do any-
thing just for the sake of doing
it? Is there ever a time we are
to divorce our lives from service
to God? I wonder that any Bap-
tist, who is saved, can ever find
himself really enjoying a life that
in no way has any view to the
honor and service of God.

So then, in our business lives
our view ought to always be to
the honor and glory of God. As
we raise our families, their chief
training ought to be with a view
to their learning to do all to the
glory of God. Even ,our relaxa-
tion and our social lives ought
to be with a view to the honor
and glory of God.

I do not believe that we can
ever be too zealous in our service
to God. Neither do I believe that
any of us will ever measure up
to God's 'commands as to our duty
toward Him. But I do believe
we ought to try to 'measure up
to His commands. Once again I
say, we, as Baptists, have no
authorization from God to lead
two lives. Our every act is to be
to the glory of God.

May God grant us grace to ever
be found rejecting those things
that are not of honor and service
to Him. May He keep us from
idols. May He give us grace to
hold fast to that which is good
and reject that which is evil.

"Enduring"

(Continued from page 1)
older, he comes to the place that
he says within himself that he
has no pleasure in them. Then
Solomon gives to us a very won-
derful picture of old age. He says
that the keepers of the house—
that is, the hands—shall tremble.
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He declares that the strong men
shall bow themselves. You know
how this is true—that the legs
get mighty tottery and mighty
feeble. He tells us how the grind-
ers shall cease because they are
few and the sound of the grind-
ing is low. That, of course, is a
reference to the teeth. The sound
of the grinding is that of eating.
He declares furthermore that even
those that look out of the win-
dows will be darkened. Obviously
that is a reference to the eyes.
People can't understand how it is
when they reach forty years of
age, or thereabout, that their eyes
begin to fail them and they need
extra help that they have not
needed heretofore. It is hard for
folk to understand why it is that
these that look out of the win-
dows are darkened. Well, it is
just a fulfillment of the proph-
ecy of the Word of God.
He goes on to tell us how in

old age people want to stay in
the house—that is, the doors will
be shut against the street. In old
age one will rise up at the voice
of a bird; the older one gets the
lighter he sleeps and the easier
he is to be awakened. He says

  that the silver Cord some of these
days is going to be loosed. Well,
the silver cord is the spine. The
golden bowl he declares will be
broken, and that is the head.
The pitcher shall be broken at
the fountain. That is a reference
to the lungs, and the wheel brok-
en at the cistern of course is
obviously a reference to the cir-
culation of the blood. Now all this
is to tell us that our bodies are
not enduring. Our bodies are not
made of an enduring substance,
but rather as we grow older in
life the bodies themselves get
more and more feeble and de-
crepit as we go toward our long
home.
What is true of our bodies is

likewise true of even our houses.
I was impressed in studying
through the Word of God this
past week to notice that Job even

t declares that our houses—the
house that we live in. doesn't en-
dure, for he says:
"He shall lean upon his house,

but it shall not stand: he shall
hold it fast, but IT SHALL NOT
ENDURE."—Job 8:15.
Our houses in which we live

certainly don't endure. It is sur-
prising how soon after you con-
struct a house that you have to
begin making repairs concerning
it. It is surprising haw soon that
you have to begin • doing things
to keep it from deteriorating and
disintegrating. Just a few months
after a house is built you have
to start the repair program or
else it just means that the house
does not endure.

The same thing is true so far
as our friends are Concerned. Our
friends don't endure. We have
lots of friends and lots of ac-
quaintances and lots of associates
in, life, but look back across the
days of your life and recall how
few of them have endured down
through the years.
The Lord Jesus in John 6 gave

His sermon relative to Himself
as the Bread of Life. The day
before He had fed five thousand
men, not counting women and
children. Now when he preached
this great sermon on Himself
as the Bread of Life, He preached
a number of doctrines that the
audience did not like. For ex-
ample, He talked about election.
He talked about depravity. He
talked about security, He talked
about eternal life. He talked
about the fact that one has to be
drawn of the Father to be saved.
His audience didn't like those
truths a bit better than the aver-
age audience likes those truths
today. The result was when He
had finished His sermon we read
that "from that time went many
of His disciples back and walked
no more with Him." Five thou-
sand adult men had followed Him
the day before. Now He has the
twelve apostles that have stayed
with Him. His erstwhile friends,
not necessarily saved people, but
just friends, followers, acquaint-
ances, those who were at least
learning of Him, turned back and
walked no more with Him. They
didn't endure.

Thus we can see as our bodies

Primary Truths
By D. L. GIBSON
South Point, Ohio

I Cor. 15:3,4
"I delivered unto you first

of all that which I also re-
ceived, how that Christ died
for our sins according to the
scriptures."

These are the primary truths
which Paul delivered to the Co-
rinthians. The story of the cross
and the resurrection was what
he proclaimed everywhere. You
never go far in his life or Epistles
without meeting them. These
were the leading Principles of the
religion that turned the world
upside down. The effects Chris-
tianity produced upon the world
are amongst the greatest diffi-
culties to infidelity. And what did
it all? Not a mere publication of
a higher code of duty, but the
simple story of the cross of Cal-
vary and the empty sepulcher in
the garden.
Learn what the foundation of

our personal religion must be if

do not endure, as our houses do
not endure, as our friends do not
endure, so the Word of God like-
wise makes it clear that unsaved
professors do not endure either.
Jesus said:
"And have no root in them-

selves, and SO ENDURE BUT
FOR A TIME: afterward, when
affliction or persecution ariseth
for the word's sake, immediately
they are offended."—Mark 4:17.
This would indicate to us that

there are folk who are professors
but not possessors. They make a
start but they don't continue.
They begin but they do not fol-
low on. The result is, as He
declares, "They endure for a
time." They then turn back. Well,
beloved, unsaved professing be-
lievers who know not the Lord
Jesus Christ don't endure.

We can look about the world
and see the nations of the world
how that crowns and thrones do
not endure. The old saying is:
"Uneasy lies the head that wears
the crown." Well, certainly that
has been proven true in your
lifetime and mine. When you
think of the countries that have
been in existence, that no longer
are in existence, you can easily
see how that crowns and thrones
do not endure. We read:
"Thy kingdom is an EVER-

LASTING kingdom, and thy do-
minion ENDURETH throughout
all generations."—Ps. 145:13.

While it is true that God's king-
dom, and God's throne and God's
dominion endure throughout all
generations, it is likewise true
that the kings and the crowns
and the thrones of this world
perish. They do not endure. They
are not of an enduring substance.
The same is true of our homes.

Divorces come and deaths come.
Our homes do not endure. It is
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An Exposition of thOk.
Epistle to the Rom0101

By ROBERT HALDANE
11

Undoubtedly, the richest and soundest work on
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What o distinguished French minister, Reuben Soillerl!J
became known as "Haldone's Revival" can be applied with eizti"
commentary: "The three main characteristics of Haldane
has sometimes been called, were these: (1) it gave a POI:"
to the necessity of a personal knowledge and experience 0110

maintained the absolute authority and Divine inspiration O4pJ,
it was a return to Calvinistic doctrine against PelogianisM arloi

Haldane was an orthodox of the first water, but his orthode
with love and life."
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Friends Write
7f ,sin were no deceilful, iZ would never be delighlful.

"Enduring"

vvardigt
ly "tilers 

GilP 
in and Ross:

su hc"rl •t ?ugh we have never met I feel as tho we were
flethls since the blessings of your ministry have made

Tot AdiCtif changes in my life. Until about 18 months ago
QIIY ignorant of the great truths of Gods Word with
1°n and no guidance even tho I was a loyal member

tvejhern Baptist Church. I thought I understood the,
ares v u didn't realize just how shallow my knowledge,, 

Upon transfer to Alaska I met Brother Wayne
rrtaildrother Larue Thompson who introduced me to the
501;7•rci.x.orriiner" and other literature distributed by your

.01.s,petns was o new birth for me. Things began to fall
)01:filto" stor me and God's glorious plan, for the first time,

vir,g I nfteern solid and real. It was as tho my eyes were

here
being blind for all these years. I thank God

kly 7r
rreA rt.v. or you and Brother Crow who was so diligent in
ay ft' ,7 to see the truth. I will miss him when he leaves
:alsokroY that Cod will provide another missionary of his

-eaOle "'her Wayne has had an extremely difficult time
h

s t neOs been persecuted, belittled and made fun of, but
theAsrver wavered in his daily walk with his Master. I

ive_Word will be great.
cicy! several of your taped sermons-that I enjoy very

t:over t I one has been a great blessing to me. I play them

thy is ri con get my Southern Baptist friends to listen —
„el„ Qt,_ very frequently any more. It seems that they

Probably think I'm crazy when I mention the

ho Oce
d es bless Youtc4 ogo' for the stand you have taken and

Jr 11 our In for showing me the truth.
et0' s ri Christ —Shelton Bromiler
yadIc'
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cink God for His faithfulness and for you dear

reenrc1,1 weeks ago a brother in Christ gave me my first
f rs,,u• What a blessing l How my heart did thrill at the
vent'lu_'s Word as you proclaim it in the paper.

:5 t ve rider the delusion that the Church I was 
k

attend-
Orthodox, but now I find it just another overage

beif Lir'1rch where you make a profession of faith and
oss '''Irne added to the church membership roll. May

You,.
—Dewey Hart, Ohio
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orn
{u ending a small offering. I am more than happy

tleyer His work. He has done so much for me, and I
I1 ts rucould repay Him no matter how much I might
1lt IS anyway, and it's only by His grace that we

r1‘9e do. I am praying He blesses you with health and
suppiies every need. He knows how you and

(Ind LIP for the Truth, and He never fails us.
—Freda Blackwood, Maine
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iin°10041
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Sh°

sed •
Lie , Is an offering to help pay on the debt that is
' Is month Only wish I could help more. I feel

yi 
h15 month.

in view of the blessing I get out of TBE. I
„rsfrnic'Yed your sermons on Isaiah, and also enjoy
''141„,'°'n Bro. Fred Halliman. May God bless all of you
, rkers for the Lord. —Emma McKandles, Texas

1111 4hcf;
you an offering to help in your good work.

help more. Keep up your good work, and may
's You and your efforts richly.

—J. C. Morris, Ala.

7°Li u Is an offering to help with the paper. CertainlyQre ;Y r teeting much better at this time. May our
1-her continue to bless you all.

th% —Mrs. Dawn Pack, Ohio

Thved a blessing to many of my people who have
Nth °oPtist Examiner for the past few week-s. I am
IllL,Qt 0 study of this paper, based upon God's eternal'10113

My people to grow in the Lord.
—Eld. James Parris, N. C.
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41 All Baptist Book Stores

OUTSTANDING

VALUE
Check these exclusive features:

• Vircolite "Tops of Quality" non.
glare, plastic tops

• Channel girder-type steel underframe
for greater strength

• Gravity-type positive-locking folding
mechanism

• Heavy-gauge, tubular steel legs brazed
for extra strength
Legs are equipped with nickel-plated steel
glides to protect floors
Tops are banded with extruded
aluminum metal
Choice of Vircolite Plastic or Masonite tops
Plastic tops are laminated to a 1/4"
solid core and backed with 1/10" hard-
board backing sheet
Masonite tops are laminated to 3/4" plywood
Skeleton frame
Folds easily to a thickness of only
2% inches.

(Continued from page 14)

AN ENDURING GOD.
We read:
"But thou, 0 Lord, shalt EN-

DURE FOR EVER."—Psalm 102:
12.
"Of old hast thou laid the foun-

dation of the earth: and the
heavens are the work of thy
hands. They shall perish, but
THOU SHALT ENDURE: yea, all
of them shall wax old like a
garment; as a vesture shalt thou
change them, and they shall be
changed."—Psalm 102:25, 26.
"The glory of the Lord SH"ALL

ENDURE, for ever."—Psalm 104:
31.
"But the Lord SHALL EN-

DURE FOR EVER."—Psalm 9:7.
Unlike all the material things,

God lasts. Unlike the former
things with which we live and
about which we associate, GA1
endures. I am glad in contrast
to our houses and dur homes, in
contrast to our friends, in con-
trast to the crowns and the do-
minion of earthly rulers, I am
glad that we have an enduring
God. Beloved, it blesses- my heart,
and thrills my soul, to know that
God is going to endure forever.
I think of all the kings that

have lived back through the
years. Do you realize that there
•is only one dominion today that
can trace its ancestry back be-
yond the days of the Lord Jesus
Christ and that is the ancestry
of the king of Ethiopia, Haile
Selassie? Do you realize that he
can trace his ancestry back to the
incestuous union between Solo-
mon and the Queen of Sheba?
Do you realize that the king of
Ethiopia is the only king in the
world whose throne has been in
existence as long as even the life-
time of the Lord Jesus Christ. Be-
loved, I thank God that while
these things of the world are of
a perishing nature, the God of the
universe is a God that shall last
forever.

I think of that great book, "Ben
Hur." I don't know whether you
ever read it. I don't know wheth-
er you ever saw it on the screen.
I don't know whether you ever
have been acquainted with it,
but I would suggest that if you
want to read a great life of Christ
read Lew Wallace's book entitled
"Ben Hur." Lew Wallace started
out as an infidel to write a book
to disprove Christianity, and end-
ed up, writing the greatest life
of Christ that was doubtlessly
ever penned. When Ben comes
back from the crucifixion of
Jesus, he stands on the veranda
of his home and he and his moth-
er look off in the distance to
see the crosses — the cross on
which Jesus was crucified and
the cross on which each of the
thieves were crucified. They talk
about the fact that the Lord Jesus
Christ in whom they had such
great hopes is now dead. Then,
Ben makes this statement: "He
is not dead, but will live on for-
ever in the hearts of His follow-
ers." I say to you, I thank God
that we have an enduring God
—a God that will always be God.
During World War II, a friend

of mine sent me a poem. It has
proven a blessing to me and
surely illustrates the truth that
God is enduring.

"They can not shell His temple,
Nor dynamite His throne;

They can not bomb His city,
Nor rob Him of His own.

They can not take Him captive
Nor strike Him deaf or blind;

Nor starve Him to surrendef,
Nor make Him change His

mind.

They Can not cause Him panic,
Nor cut off His supplies;

They can not take His kingdom,
Nor hurt Him with their lies.

Though all the world be
shattered,

His truth remains the same;
His righteous laws still potent
And Father still His nathe.

II

AN ENDURING BIBLE.
I am glad that we have a book

always be here. We

THE FREE WILLER'S PRAYER

"If I will, I will enter heaven, but if I will, I will
despise the grace of God. If I will, I will conquer the
Holy Spirit of God. If I will, I can take salvation or
leave it, for I am stronger than God. If I will, I can
make the Blood of Christ of no effect, for I am in
control of God's purpose. If I want the Blood to avail,
it can. If I say No, it can't. If I will, I will laugh at
God's purpose. It is my purpose that will make God's
purpose stand or fall. God is just a figurehead. I make
things work or fail"—Copied.

What blasphemy.

DID CHRIST DIE FOR EVERY INDIVIDUAL?

If Christ died for you, you can never be lost. God

will not punish twice for one thing. If God punished

Christ for your sins He Will not punish you. "Payment

God's justice cannot twice demand, first, at the bleed-

ing Saviour's hand, and then again at mine." How can

God be just if He punishes Christ, the substitute, and

then mn himself afterwards? I am not ashamed of

the name Calvinism; "Calvin knew more about the

gospel than any man who has ever lived, uninspired."

—C. H. Spurgeon.

that will
read:
"His TRUTH ENDURETH to all

generations."—Psalm 100:5.

The word for "truth" is the

word which means "the accumu-
lated truth or the whole body of
the faith"—and the teachings of
the Bible, and this verse declares
that it shall endure to all gen-
erations. That is exactly what the
Psalmist had in mind when he
declared:

"For ever, -0 Lord, thy word is
SETTLED in heaven." — Psalm
119:89.
The word "settled" is the word

"established," which literally
means that the Word of God is
established yonder in Heaven. I
often say you can go into the
libraries and destroy every book
that even refers to the Bible; you
can go into the art museum and
remove the statuary that refers
in any wise at all to the Bible;
you can burn up every song book
and every Bible, and when you
have finished, you couldn't de-
stroy the Bible, because there is
a copy on file in the registry
office in the sky. The Word of
God says, "For ever, 0 Lord, thy
word is settled in heaven."

- We think this world is exceed-
ingly secure, we think it is! of an
enduring nature, but I tell you
that the Bible is more enduring
than this world. Listen:

"Heaven and earth SHALL
PASS away, but my WORDS
SHALL NOT PASS away."—Mt.
24:35.
This earth that we walk on is

going to pass away. We read in
the book of Revelation how that
after a while there is going to
be a new heaven and a new
earth, for the first heaven and
the first earth will pass away.
Though this earth that seems so
solid and so substantial and so
enduring shall pass away, I thank
God I have a Book that will never
pass away, for the Bible declares:
"Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but my words shall not
pass away."
The Apostle Peter speaks the

same truth, for he says:
"But the WORD of the Lord

ENDURETH for ever." — I Pet.
1:25.
In the'preceding verses he tells

how the grass withereth and the
flower thereof falleth away, but
in contrast to the withering grass
and the fading flower, we have
an enduring Word that shall last
forever.
How foolish old Voltaire would

feel if he could come back to
this world today, in view of the
fact Voltaire wrote that within
fifty years' time there would be
no Bible. He said, "I have gone
through the Bible and just as a
woodsman goes through the trees,
I have .cut down the Bible. There
let them lie. The priests and the
preachers of religion may attempt
to replant them, but they can
never make them grow. Within
fifty years the Bible will be a
thing of oblivion." Today, instead
of the Bible being a thing of
oblivion, it is printed in better
than 1100 languages and tongues
(Continued on page 16, column 1)
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"Enduring"

(Continued from page 15)
and dialects of the world. Thank
God, we have an enduring Bible.
I like the words of that little

poem which says:

"Last eve I paused beside the
blacksmith door

And heard the anvil ring the
vesper chime

And looking in upon the floor,
I saw old hammers worn with

beating years of time.

'How many anvils have you
had,' said I,

`To wear and batter these
hammers so?'

'Only one,' said he,
'The anvil wears the hammers

out, you know.'

And so, I thought, the anvil of
God's Word

For ages sceptics blows have
beat upon,

But though the sound of falling
blows was heard,

The anvil is unhurt, the
hammer's gone.

Yes, we have an enduring God
and we have an enduring Bible.

• m
AN ENDURING CHURCH.
We read:
"Unto him be glory in the

CHURCH by Christ THROUGH-
OUT ALL AGES, world with end.
Amen."—Eph. 3:21.

It helps me to know that the
church isn't something that comes
on the scene and passes away in
a little while. Lodges are started,
and sororities and fraternities and
all kinds of worldly conclaves
are gotten together that pass
away, but the church that Jesus
built is going to last world with-
out end throughout all ages. I re-
joice when I think of it.
A few weeks ago I was in the

company of a man who is a mem-
ber of a fraternal order. I was
talking to him about the fact that
his order revealed within the past
few years there had been a
gradual decline in ,membership.
Every year showed that there
had been a decline in their mem-
bership. I asked him to explain
it. He said that he couldn't ex-
plain it, but that he would offer
a prophecy that within twenty-
five years his lodge would be a
thing of the past.

Beloved, I am glad that I am
a member of an organization that
is not going out of existence in
25 years, or even when this world
is on fire. I am glad that the
church is going to end u r e
throughout all ages, world with-
out end. Did not Jesus say:
"Thou art Peter, and upon this

rock I will build my church; and
the gates of hell SHALL NOT
PREVAIL AGAINST IT." —
Mt. 16:18.

Without entering into a deep
discussion of the gates of Hell,

just say that frankly it means
titter destruction, and Jesus says
the one thing that is not going
to • go the way of destruction is
the church.
The Word of God gives us a

similar prophecy, for the Lord
Jesus, in giving the Great Com-
mission, said:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the

THEOLOGICAL
WORKS

Body of Divinity
By John Gill  $8.0110

Systematic Study of
Bible Doctribe
By T. P. Simmons $4.00

Systematic Theology
(3 vols.)
By Charles Hodge ..$15.00

Dogmatic Theology
(4 vols.)
By W. G. T. Shedd $14.85

Add Postage Costs
Payment must accompany order

Baptist Examiner
BOok Shop

Ashland, Kentucky

71 you have chosen god, god has chosen you.
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit:
Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have com-
manded you: and, lo, I am with
you alway, EVEN UNTO THE
END OF THE WORLD." — Mt.
28:19, 20.

Thal( word "alway" means "all
the days." It means the days of
sunshine and the days of shadow
—the days of sickness and the
days of health—the days of pros-
perity and the days of adversity.
Thank God, the church to which
Jesus gave the commission, the
church to which Jesus gave the
marching orders, that church is
going to last unto the end of the
age. I thank God that while we
have an enduring God and an en-
during Bible, we also have an
enduring church.

Doesn't it help you to know
that the church which you are a
member of is going to last? I
don't mean to say that all so-
called churches are going to last,
but the church that Jesus built,
the one that He established when
He was here in the days of His
flesh is going to last. I thank
God that I am a member of it.
In contrast, there are lots of
churches that have not been
started by Jesus, and He says
concerning them:
"Every plant, which my heav-

enly Father hath not planted,
shall be ROOTED UP."—Mt. 15:
13.
Yes, there is a rooting up time

coming. There is going to be a
day when all of these false
churches are going to be com-
pletely destroyed. They are go-
ing to be rooted up. They are
going- to come to n-aught. We
read:
"And the ten horns which thou

sawest upon the. beast, these shall
hate the whbre, and shall make
her DESOLATE and NAKED,
and shall EAT HER FLESH, and
BURN HER with fire." — Rev.
17:16.
The 17th chapter of Revelation

gives to us a picture of those
described as an "old whore and
her harlot daughters." Many
times from this pulpit I have ex-
plained this chapter verse by
verse. I haven't time to do so
this evening, but I insist, in the
light of previous explanations,
I believe beyond any shadow
of a doubt that the old whore
refers to Roman Catholicism, and
her harlot daughters represent
Protestant churches that have
come out of Rome. If that be true,
then all that is said in this chap-
ter definitely refers to Roman
Catholicism and Protestantism.
You can't read this without

realizing that Protestantism and
Catholicism are doomed. You
can't read it without realizing
that some of these days they are
going to come to naught. The
Word of God says that they are
going to be burned with fire.
They are going to be made deso-
late and naked, which means
utter complete destruction.

one of His elect are going to come
to repentance. Not one of them
is going to perish. All of God's
elect are going to be brought into
the fold of God.

Listen again:
"All that the Father giveth me

SHALL COME TO ME." — John
6:37.

The elect are going to endure.
Not one of them is going to be
lost. Not one of God's elect is
going to Hell. I am not worried
at all about even one of God
Almighty's elect perishing in
Hell. Isn't that what Jesus meant
when He said:
"And I give unto them ETER-

NAL LIFE: and they shall
NEVER PERISH, neither shall
any man pluck them out of my
hand. My Father, which gave
them me, is greater than all; and
NO MAN IS ABLE TO PLUCK
THEM OUT OF MY FATHER'S
HAND." — John 10:28, 29.

Brother, sister, if you are saved,
you are in a mighty safe place.
You are in the hand of God. If
yati are saved, as the elect '8f
God you are going to endure.
Listen:
"HIS SEED also will I MAKE

TO ENDURE FOR EVER, and his
throne as the days of heaven. If
his children forsake my law, and
walk not in my judgments; If
they break my statutes, and keep
not my commandments; Then
will I visit their transgression
with the rod, and their iniquity
with stripes. Nevertheless my lov-
ing-kindness will I not utterly
fake from him, nor suffer my
faithfulness to fail. My covenant
will I not break, nor alter the
thing that is gone out of my lips.
Once have I sworn by my holi-
nes that I will not lie unto David.
His seed shall endure for ever,
and his throne as the sun before
me. It shall be established for
ever as the moon, and as a faith-
ful witness in heaven. Selah." —
Psalm 89:29-37.

Notice, it says that God's seed
is going to endure forever, and
He gives us a sign—the sun that
rides in the sky by day and the
moon that shines by night. He
says that as long as the sun is in
the sky by day, and as long as
the moon rides majestically in
the heavens at night, just that
long we are going to endure. To-
morrow morning if you get up
and knock the sun out of thi
sky, you had better be careful,
the Devil is liable to get you. If
you can knock the sun out of
the heavens tomorrow, watch out.
'You are on dangerous ground,
and you are liable to go to Hell.
If when you walk out of this
auditorium and the moon is shin-
ing—if you can take a rock and
throw it into the moon and cause
it to fall out of its orbit, you
had better be careful. You are
on dangerous ground, and you
are liable to go to Hell. Beloved,
until, you can knock the sun out
of the sky by day, and remove
the moon from the heavens at
night, until that takes place, youBeloved, I am a firm believer
and I are going to endure.in the historicity of Missionary
I rather imagine that our en-Baptists. I have a feeling which

durance is pretty well assured.is based not only on the Bible,
I rather imagine that our endur-but on history as well, that the
ance is definitely assured to us,Lord Jesus Christ in the days
and we are positively certain thatof His ministry established a Mis-
he threw in a little word, "Selah."sionary Baptist Church, and that
He says that our endurance asthere have been such churches

in existence in every age from
the days of Jesus until the pres-
ent.
Beloved, the church that Jesus

built is an enduring church. It
helps me to know that I have
an enduring God, I preach to you
an enduring Bible, and I am a
member of an enduring church.

IV
AN ENDURING ELECT.
Do you realise that the elect

themselves are going to endure?
We read:
"The Lord is not slack concern-

ing his promise, as some men
count slackness; but is long-suf-
fering to us-ward, not WILLING
THAT ANY SHOULD PERISH,
but that all should come to re-
pentance." — II Pet. 9:3.
Now Mr. Free Will says this

just means that the Lord is going
to give everybody an opportunity
to be saved. No, no, beloved. He
dbes not say one thing about the
world at large, but hie talks about
"usward," the saved, the elect
of God, and he says that God is
going to keep His promise: Every

011.0411101041111MK AMMO .1100-0.1
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the elect of God is just as sure
as the shining of the sun by
day or the moon by night. Selah!
Think of that! That is what the
word "Selah" means—"Think of
that." Brother, sister, it is some-
thing to think about, just to know
that we are just as secure, and
just as lasting as the sun and the
moon. Yes, we have an enduring
God, an enduring Bible, an en-
during church, and we ourselves
are an enduring elect.

V
AN ENDURING HEAVEN

AND HELL.

I wish I didn't have to men-
tion the latter, but I can't be
honest, and I can't tell you the
truth, if I don't tell you that
Hell is just as enduring as Heav-
en itself. We read:
"And these shall go away into

EVERLASTING PUNISHMENT:
but the righteous into LIFE
E 1ERNAL." — Mt. 25:46.

Beloved, in this one verse we
have both an enduring Heaven
and an enduring Hell. How pa-
thetic to think that men will die
and go to Hell—there to endure
forever. If a man is sick. with a
fever he has hope that some day
the fever' will abate and he will
be well. If a man is in debt $250,
or $5,000 or $1,000,000, he has
hope that someday he will be
able to pay his debt. If a man is
in prison he has hope that some-
day the governor will give him
a pardon, or by good behaviour
he may get out, or in some man-
ner there may come a termina-
tion to his period of staying with-
in that jail. Beloved, the man
that goes to Hell is worse than
the man that is sick of a fever,
he is worse than the man that
is in debt, he is worse than the
man that is in jail, for he realizes
that when he goes to Hell that
all hope is gone.
Dante, in his "Inferno," says,

when he describes Hell, that over
the gate entering into Hell, are
these words: "All hope abandon,
ye who enter here." Mr. Spurgeon
used to say that even the chains
of Hell had the word "forever"
burning upon them, and the pain
that grieved the conscience of
the man outside of Jesus Christ
was the fact that Hell was for-
ever. He said that even the flames
themselves leaped up to say "For-
ever."
I tell you, beloved, we have

an enduring Heaven for the saints
of God, and an enduring Hell for
the man outside of Jesus Christ.

•CONCLUSION
In closing, let me remind you

that you are not enduring, and
your body isn't enduring. Some
of these days if our Lord tarries,
you and I are going to bid good-
bye to this world. We are going
to shuffle off the mortal coil of
life and, we are going out into
eternity. We are going to die. Just
like the thousands and the mil-
lions that have died in the days
goneby, so you and I likewise
shall die. We are not enduring,
but youi have a soul that is going
to endure. That soul is going to
endure either in a topless Heav-
e or a bottomless Hell. That
soul is going to endure either
with the Lord Jesus Christ in
Heaven, or with the devil in
Hell. I thank God for this fact
that the man who is saved has
a hope of enduring himself in
Heaven, but the man that is not
saved knows that there is no hope
for him in an enduring Hell
that never shall come to an
end.
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APPRECIAlist
LETTER

Have received three
TBE and we surely Welt
get them. Thank God I

-through these papers
My wife's aunt subscil
year. She loved the Ps
much, but I was ung
and the old devil kept
subscribing to them. S
try to talk to me aboil
it would go in one ea
the other. I couldn't
saved, but I thought I
good to go to Hell becall5e.,
drink or smoke, but sinv.
been saved I see how 111
sinner I was.

May God help you to realize
this truth, that the only hope
you can have, is te have as your
Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ.
If you believe that God is an
enduring God, if you believe that
the Bible is an enduring Bible,
if you believe that our church
is an enduring church, if you
believe in an enduring Heaven
and an enduring Hell, then I tell
you, beloved, you need to be
mighty sure that you believe in
Jesus Christ as your personal
Saviour.
May God help you, and may

God save you, and add you to
this body, for Jesus' sake.

Remember TBE
When You Pray

I would like to ask Pi.,l

know of a sound churf
Shepherdsville, Bullet'',
County or Louisville,
have not been able to
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